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EDITORIAL.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

The, tnfortunate condition of compouind, cornrninuated fracture of
the. mcdical profession to, whichi Professor Osier referred in his
address ii ïMontreal some ycars ago, stili remains withi us. The reason
is that there is some unfortunate feelings of jecalousy in sonie quar-
ters. X'Ve hope this wvi1l flot last long.

Ail the apparent difficulties w'ould- soon vanishi if the various
IMedical Councils would only agree to, unite and formi one common
boaird. Can one imagine anythi'ig more absurd than the condition of
the niedical profession iii Canada? We have political federation
betiicen die various Provinces, but the niedical federation is of the
lowest kind, and only exists betveen such provinces as accept eachi
other's qualifications. This should not be.

WVe hope that the several Provincial Medical Societies and the
Canadian Miedical Association xviii make this subject a living issu-e
during the coming scason, andl keep Up the agitation until the xvhole
miatter of Dominion Registration has beconie an accomplishied event.

Let Dominion Registration once bc the order of the day, and any
tittie unevennesses xviii soon vanishi. The members of the profession
from the différent Provinces meet at the Canadian Medical Association
and rend and discuss papers. In this case thcy are on common ground
and frankly admit that no one Province lias a monopoly of learning.
If ail the Provinces cannot unite, let as niany as can, and thereby
fort- a nucleus around wvhichi the others mnay gathecr.

THE CONDITION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The group of Provinces w'hichi forni the Dominion of Canada does
flot Iend itself readily to the successful formation or maintenance of
a National Medical Association.

The three, Provinces in the far East are cut off f rom the rcst of
the Dominion by the long range of territory forming the Province of
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Quebec, where the ni2mbers of the profession are mostly of the Frencli
race and language.

Then, again, Ontario is separated from the Western Provinces
by a long range of country around the head of the Great Laices thait
renders inter-commnunication with Manitoba andl vestward a ratiier rare
occurrence.

FZor Medical Society purposes Canada faits naturally into four
sections : i. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
lsliid in thc East. 2. Quebec for the French-speaking practitionersý.
3. Ontario, and tlue Englishi-speaking- practitioners of Quebec. 4.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and B3ritish Columbia.

it seemis to us that it is practically impossible to overcomne the
barriers that ýeither distance or language have r-rected. Out of about
6,ooo practitioners in Canada, it is exceedîngly rare for the Canadlian
Mcdical Association to muster more than 40o at any one of its gather-
ings, and often is far belowv this .number.

These vcry reasons hiave given. rise to the Maritime Medical Asso-
ciation, an association of French. practitioners, an active and useful
OntLario ïMedical Association, and a strong desire for a Western
Medical Association for the doctors wvest of Winnipeg.

For these very reasons the Canadian Medicai Association~ has
niade but lîttle real progress in over forty years; lias at present but a
sniall memnbership, anid lonly a few hundred dollars in the treasury.
Il is ail very well for thib association to talk about aiding researcli
work and publishing a journal of its own, but these things requit-e
money. We have pointed out before that there is already an excel-
lent medical journal for the Maritime Provinces. Thie French-speak-
ing physicians have twvo journals. There is an English one in Montreal
and four in Toronto. Now there are twvo in the W/est; one in Winni-
peg and another for S'askatchewan. W7Ve would be glad to support an
organ of the Canadian Medical Association if we could be shown the
wvays and means for its establislinient..

A WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOClIATION.

The siguus of the tinies point clear]y in the direction of the forma-
tion of an inter-provincial association in the W/est for the four great
'Provinces wvest of Winnipeg. lIn this movement ive heartily concur.

lit is a movement in the righit direction.
it is quite clear that the members of the profession from Winnipeg

to the west coast cannot give much attendance upon the Canadian
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MeIdical Association, as it cannot rneet often in tlie West, a.Id the dis-
tances render it impossible lor many of thwim to attend the meetings
wvhen these are in the East.

Then, the NWCTst lias its own special problerns to, deal with. If
Dominion Registration cannot corne soon, surely Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, Alberta and Britishi Columbia niight forni a group of Pro-
vinces wvhcre tlie narrowv provincial lin-es wvould cease. If they Cfd

chis, tiiese provinces wvouId soon be the governing portion of the
D)ominion.

1f for no other reason than that it wvould compel the other Pro-
vinces to federate medically, w~e -w'ish the four wecstern Provinces
cvery success in tlieir efforts to forrn a lourishing W,ýestern Mc-Idical
Association. Wh1at wvil do good to, thern cannot do harmn to the rest
of Canada. We have often expressed sharne that -%ve have not had
Dominion Registration long ago.

THE CANAI)IAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATI ON.

This association will hold its 42nd meeting in Wi nnipeg this year
on 23 rd, :24 th andi 2 5 th. August. X'Ve would urpre upon as mnany of

our readers as cani arrange for a hioliday to take the same to suit the
date of this associatiori, and make Winnipeg the objective point.

No matter what may corne up for discussion, the meeting is
always wvorth attending. There is a social side to, it that repays one
well for his trouble of being present. Efforts are being rnade in tliis
respect by the profession in Winnipeg that xviii leave nothing .to be
desired by the time of tlic meeting.

But there is a scientific side, and this rnust not be underrated.
There is a gathering ini of a vast amiount of experience, both from read-
ing and z-lin ical observation. No one wvho has any receptiveness
could be in such an atmosphiere for several days and not leave feeling
a new inspiration for bis profession, and an enlarged capacity for
doiig his workc better than before.

Further, there is tive business side to, be considercd. Under this
aspect nmay be included such discussions as Domninion Registration,
A National I-ealth Bureau, The Publication of a journal, etc. These
topics ari2 very important, and the W'innipeg meeting should spe-alz
with no uncertain sound. Two of these should receive ver"r careful
considecration, namely, Dominion Registration and A National Health
Bur-eau.

The duty of the profession is to attend the meeting. Then each
one should make a dctern-ined effort to contribute soinithing to the
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proccedings of the meeting. Each one should prepare himself in
advance for a thorougli debating of that subject in wvlich lie finds
lîimself rnost interestcd. Suchi preparation wvould stamp the meeting
as one of the most valuable in the history of the association.

LIQUOR IN CHOCOLATES.

A short tirne ago tliree dealers in chiocolates in Toronto wvere fined
by the Police ïMagistrate f or selling chocolates containing liquor.
'flere is no doubt about the facts in the case, as ail thrce pleaded
guilty and accepted- the fin-e of $50.

One can hardly imagine that il: was a mere thoughtless act on
the part of these persons to keep such goods for sale. On the other
hand, it cannot be argued that they entered upon such a business for
the good of the public. The only conclusion that one can corne to
is that these goods wverc kept for sale in the hope that they wvould be
popular and, thereby, yi-eld a good profit.

It is difficult to, imagine that thiese dealers dicl not regard such a
trade as îvrong. Any one who handles chocolatCs for sale wvill soon
know whiat class of persons are his customers. This sort of goods soon
paps into dt hands of comparatively young persons, many of whom
neyer tasted a drop of alcoholic liquor before they partookz of the doped
chocolates.

We think that ail] such zcts as this should be punishied withi
marked severity. There is no excuse for thrni. Oiîe nighlt just as
properly offer for saleý1 cigars containing opium, because they might
sdil well, regardless of the harmn they miglit do. Ail attenipts at
drugging or doping foods or drinks sold for th-e proper use of the
peopl-- must be stopped.

THE INSANE AT LARGE.

In our last issue wve drew attention to-thie danger of the insane at
large. During the month, that has just gone past a number of cases
of homicide and suicide have been recorded in the press of the country
as the unfortunate acts of the insane. The following may be takeri
as a type:-

"Mrs. -- this morning murdered lier threre-year-old son, W.,
and then comrnitted suicide. The deed xvas donc in a moment of
insanity, brought on by illness. Her Ihusband left the house at 7
o'clock to, open his store, and when hce i-eturned, an hour later, f;>r
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breakfast, lie found the place locked. He knew bis 'vife wvas iii anet
was fearful of lier actions, etc."

The foregoing gocs to, show that the unfortunate person wvas of
unsound mind wlhen hier husband left hier, as lie "wvas fearful of her
actions. " Sucli would not have bc-en the case iii any other sort of
illness than insanity. To go out of the liouse for the purpose of
opening a store does not, in our judgmient, afford sufficient reason for
le.aving a hcelpless child at the niercy of one of xvhom it could be- said
by lier hiusband: "He knew lus wvife wvas ili and wvas fearful of lier
actions. "

The position wve took in our last issue wve are prepared to, adhbere
to and stili further emnpliasize. There are nuany whio wvill flot seek
proper care for the insane unfess they are cornpelled to do so. They
are afraid that it may lead to, some outlay of money, or they do not
like the stigma o! a relative being committed to the asylum. Neither
o! th-esc reasons should be allowved to wveigli ini a matter of such impor-
tance.

A very considerable, portion of the responsibilicy for the dceds o!
the insane should be placed upon the slîoulders o! those who should
take care o! th-em. A man is held to, be responsible for the unlawful
acts of his dog. H-e should be made responsible for the acts of bis
insane wife. This would compel him to place lier ini a proper insti-
tution or surround lier withi a proper guardian. Parents sliould be
held to account for the acts of an insane son, so long as lue remnains
undcr tlîeir roof. [n like, manner a brother should be lueld accountable
for the conduct of his insane brother, provided tlue fornmer keeps in
his bouse the latter.

WVere such statutes in force, people xvould not be quite so0 willing
to inuperil the lives of otliers ,by kecping in their homes insan-e perý
sons. They wvould be forced to pay for the keep of the insane in some
institution, or secure the luelp o! a competent person to look after
them, or, flot being able to do either of these, xvould avail theniselves
of the charity side of the asylunu systemn in aIl tlue Provinces.

But the law sliould be made mucu stricter in the nuatter of tramps
and vagrants, or ý,ach persons as are suspected o! insanity. Any one
wluo lias no occupation and is trying to live as a vagrant or tramp
should be placed under arrcst at once uxitil lie can give i proper
account of limself. If it turns out that hoe is mentally unbalanced lue
hie sbould be sent to an asylum. If lie is not of unsound mind, but
will not settle down to a proper mode of life, lie sbould be deprived of
his liberty as a criininal and made to p-erform public service for the
State as an offset for tlue cost of bis maintenance. S'uch treatment
would lessen very pronuptly th-e nunuber o! our tramps and vagrants.
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To send thern to jail lias no specially deterrent effect on thieni.
It is often a temporary boarding house expedient wvith thern. E ut a
long terrni of imiprisonmient at liard l-abor is the last tlîing tliey desire.
Pick up a tramip wlherever hce may be found and give himi hard labor
for the benefit of the public until lie is willing to beconie a safe and
respectable citizen. If lie is flot willing to, become such, tiien confis-
cate lus labor to, th-c State during his nattural life.

The w~ages due these mecn can bc credited to tliern and applied ta
the purpose of supporting tiiose they slîouid le supporting if follow-
ing a proper life. Thîis would serve a second good purpose and olten
prevent a wife and children bccoming a burden on the conumunity.

We hope to see some one in*-cadi of our Provincial Legisiatures
take this rnatter up' 'f'llie Federal Governrnent could well co-ôperate
ini legisiation that is so, much needed.

PUBLIC EFFORT IN THE CONTROL 0F DISEASE.

It lias often becn said that goverfinients sliould flot be too pater-
nal, and do too rnuci for the people. There is no doubt a good deal
of truth in the saying tliat the gods hielp those wlîo lhe1p thernselves.
XVhile tliis is true there is niuclî tiat the public slîould do, iiideed, mnust
do, for the general weal of rnankind, and for the prevention and cure of
disease.

No one mi could keep up ani institute for tic treatment lof
rabies. It lias become an accepted rule of practice tlîat the insane of
a country should be cared for iii large institutions. I;î likec manner the
sick poor are cartd for in luospitals. and the consumiptives in sana-
toria for such cases.

But the public, that is the nîunicipality, the Provinces arîd the
Federal Governrnent, must flot rest here. There is miucu more tlîat
must be donc. Private citizens do flot dig canais for trade and comn-
merce, nor do tlîey construct Jiarbors for shipping, and fortifications
for the protection cf the people. The public is only nowv bcconîing
alive ta its great responsibilities in the rnatter of the lîealth of the
people.

Very many, far too niany, (lie eaclî year of prevcntable diseases.
.Typlîoid fever carnies off its tlîousands, and these niainly in the prime
of life. Wlîy? Because municipalities sell polluted wvatcer ta citizens.
Very nîany die of diplîtlieria because the patient or his fricnds arc too
poor ta secure a dose of the life-saving antitoxine. 'fhis should not
bue the case. A poor clîild is struggling for its life against an attack
of this sericus disease. 'fli cornnîunity o-wes it ta ail ta, protect life,
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and, therefore, to save life. Every municipality should furnish fre
antitoxine to the poor. It xvould bc a splendid investrncnt.

Thien, again, take tuberculosis. ' he loss of 10,000 lives, and a
v'ast anmount of sîckness, loss of time, and outlay of money, arc the
tolls we arc yearly paying for our carellessness. This problern is too
gigantic to bc met by private effort, however well-intentioned. The
gxvcrrnents muist d-evise ways and mieans. This can be donc 1w
conipelling counties and cities to furnishi accomminodation for their
consumnptive patients. The general purse might supplenient these
,efforts, but the problemn must bc faced. There would he a terrible
outcry if an enemy invaded the country and killed îo,ooo a year and
woundcd 40,000 more; and this is wvhat the tubercle bacillus does.
Britain spent millions ini money and sacrificcd many a life to vindicate
bier hionor and set frec three suibjeets wvho wvere -awrongfully imprisoned
ii. Abyssinia. But Britain, as a government, lias given nothing

)%vwards the prevention of consumiption. Such subjeets as pure milk,
p)ure wç.ater, pure food, aid for the sick poor, the prevention of pre-
ventale diseases, the prevention of sioknicss, and thu prolongation
of life, are ail miatters that corne directly tinder the purview of the
State in the widest sense. It is a vast deal clieaper to any country 10

pay somecthing to prevcnt consunîption than to be paying out for the
support of the lpless orphians that are left by thie untimely deaths of

their parents.
'roo miuch attention is givent to warships and soldiers, and not

cnoughl to the lheulth of the pý!ople. Study the deathi reports for the

proof of this statemnent.

HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION.

0f late years there has been a rnarked change in the prevailing
ideas with regrard to ho.spital architecture. The views now lield ail
miake for simiplicity.

The buildling,,s should not be ornate and expensive. Simple neat-
ness should run throughl the wvhole building. They should be as nzarly
lire-proof as possible, and the reasons for this arc apparent to aIl.

Hospital buildings should be located and ereeted in order toc
sccure the miaximumin amiount of suinlighIt. It lias nou, been conce edi
that pavilions shiould run north and souith, so as to secure the forcni.on
suri on one side, and the aflernoon sun on the other.

WTVith regard to ventilation the- concensus of opinion is.now turn-
ing strongly iii favor of direct airing of the Nvards by mens of tht
wvindowvs, ivithi proper arrangcrnents to direct the ctirrcnts of air
upwvards, and away froni the patients.
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Ail wvards should be so arrangcd that the patients ean be takeiî out
with as littie trouble as possiblr-, to thc la%'ii for open air treatinent,
Miencz the state of the ivcather pernîits of such. There should be a
free use of the verandali for open air treatim'nt.

It is estiniatcd that iii this country quite satisfactory hospital
accommodation can lie secured for about $Soo per bed. Expensive
woodivork and marbie, etc., are only good as nieans of ivasting
money.

Closcts anid bath rooms should be iii a towrer attachied to the
pavilion, but so arranged that no odor cari enter the wvards. This is
the only proper and sanitary rnethod.

The dict kitchejis for the various wards should be located so as
to be convenient for the nurses doing thieir work, but not too close to
the closets.

The whole subject resolves itself into a ch'reap building whicli will
flot burn, wvith plenty of air and lighit for the patients, and free frorn
distracting noises.

TOBACCO AND THE YOUNG

It is flot stating the case too strongly that tobacco is rusponsible
for mainy a mental and physical wrcck aniong the yourng. It %%'otld
be sonicivhat of a -%vaste of timie to quote authorities in substantiation
of the banieful effects of tie use of tobacco by those w~ho are in thiCir
growing and developing years.

Careful observations, made by competent persons -and' on a
sufficient num b-r of persons, prove that the use of tobacco by growing
boys very rnaterially lessens the rate of growth and thc niental grasp
of things corresponding wvith the age.

The train of nervous disturbances are well-kznowri. Amiong thcmi
nîay be mt-ntioned vertigyo, fatigue, irritability, failure of niernory,
trenmors, poor circulation, ec. These corne froin the toxic effcct of
the alkaloid on the nerve centres.

On the digestive organs the -effeets of thc use -of tobacco arc well
known. Nausea, loss of appetite, vomniting-, gastralgia and rnany other
dig.estivea derangenients have becorne faniîjar as occurring aniong
youthful users of tobacco.

The depressing effects of tobacco on young persons are cenf in
the case of disease and the way in whiclî it retards rccovery. In niany
instances .no progress can bc made towards cure until the use of Uic
tobacco has lîcen entireiy given Up.

he medical profession lias a grave responsibility here. Its plain
duty is to urge the non-use of tobacco until growth lias been coin-
pletcd.
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ASSYRIAN MEDICINE.

There appcared in Edinburg-h MVedicul journal of Fcbruary, a very
interesting article frorn the peu of Dr. John D. Conirie, on the subject
of- "Medicine Anion- the Assyrians." The Semlitic races that sup-
planted th-c Scythians founded tie Kin-domn of Babylon about 3,000

1.C., and Assyria about 2,000 B.C.
0f about 20,000 tablets dealing with a great variety of subjects,

sorrewhere from S00 to i,ooo treat of niedical topics. ïMany discases
are nientioned, and in niany instances quite fanciful Unes of treatmnent
are laid clown. At Barsippa, near I3abylon, therc 'vas a place of learn-
ing, and there are reasons fre supposing that it wvas mainly for m-edical
studies. A physician is rnention-ed as «iicting as a healer and a priest
in Babylon as early as 2,700 B.C.

The code of Hammnurabi, a king of the First Dynasty of Babylon,
bearing the date of about 2,000 B3. C., Iays dowvn many rules regard-
ingy the practice of niedicine, and also says what the physicians' fees
shall bc. Tirese laws go to, showv that at that very remote period in
the history of Assyria, the physician enjoyed a highi social position.

There were certain heavy penalties for careless acts on the part
of a physician, or for maîpractice. There xvas a fair advancement
in surgery. Operations, sucli as that for cataract, appcar to have been
knowvn, and the laws of refraction wvere in a fair stage of advancemnent
and lenses ,vere made use of to aid siglit.

The court physician of those early Babylonian -days wvas a person
of niarked distinction.

I-le hiad under hini a nunmber of other doctors. The Rab-mag, or
court physician, records that in the case of nose blecding the dressings
had been applied wvrongly on the outside. He says that the assistant
should bave applied the dressing inside of the nostc. This looks like
our tamponing.

About the same period in Mgypt a court physician is spokzen of as
bcing in great favor w'ith a king of thie Fifthi Dvnasty,abu2,0
B.C. There are a number of ancient papyri dating fromn i,ooo to 2!,000

B. C. In the l-krnmtic books of F7ypt of very ancient date, there "'as
agood deal of attention given'-to n1edicine. Six of these books deait

vvith the body, diseases, instruments, drugs, the eye, diseases of

Sorne v%'ery interesting copper surgical knives have b)ecn found
iu a tonil. of about thie da-,le of i,,îoo B3. C. A numnber of strange for-
nilie are gih'cn, but t1ve following for 1baýldncess is unique: Lion's fat,
hippopotanius fat, crocodile fat, goose fat, snlaker's fat Nuinibe\
fat, of cach equal parts.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE CLINJO IN TH-fE CORNFIELDS.
13y ERNFST HIAL. M.D., Vatncouver, B.C.

N'OTE ON HERZNIA.

TN direct liernia, and a1lvays wvleii the patient is above fiftv vears
I of age, the procedure is \vorthy of note. After ligature of the sackz

?JY7'Y

F~ic 1. Lîne of incision ini e-xtermil oblique muscle.

and its fixture wvithin thc abdominal cavitv, the creniaster muscle which
is frequently liwphertropliied is stitchcd to the tr-cnisvcrs,-,lis, and the

FIG j ,. Showing înethod of transplanting thie cord.

shicath of the rectus, somectimes the rcctus muscle, to the clccp part of
Pouparts ligament. Thc conjoincd tendon is next stitchcd to Pouparts,
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and further outivards the internal. oblique. The third layer is mnade by
stitching tlue externai oblique (wlîich lias been slit up a quarter of anl
inch abov-e die ring) to, Pouparts ligarn-nt. Upon -this layer the cord
is placed, and over it is stitched the aporieurosis of the external oblique
whichi is attached to, the Pouparts ligament, and stitched to the muscle
above the ring-, thus placing three layers below the cord. (i) the
creinaster to the transversalis. (2) the sheath, or part of the rectus
muscle, the conjoined tendon and further outward flue internai oblique

FIG 3.'ehë foelpigteaonuAi fteetr.olqe

totede ato opat ian-t " 3 teuprscino h

Fu.3 ehdo vrapn leaponeurcsis of the external oblique.t h oespefca ato

Pouparts, and above the COI d one layer, that part of tue aponeurosis of
the external oblique vhcîis attacIîed btlow the Pouparts is stitched
over the cord as higrh -is possible to its own mnuscle. Always know

wvhere the point of your nez-dle is in operating for hernia. The illus-

trations are from Dr. judd's article.

Ui.Cr.R, GAsTRIC AND DUODENAL.

Sixty per cent. of ail ulcers are in the duodenum. Sixty-one per
cent. of ail gastrie ulcers are in thc maie. Seventy-seven per cent. of
duodenal ulcers are iii thc male. Ninety per cent. of gastrie ulcers are
found in the pylorie, regi-on. Thcy are uistua.lly single, but may pro-
duce a contact ulcer upon tlic opposite nîucous surface.

1-yperacidity is an influential factor in flic production of symptomis,
the pain flatulence and voniiting are in proportion to flic acidity. Not

s0 miuchi the degree of acidity as the aniouint of the acid secretion-

hypersecretion rafluer than hyperacidity. Little ùr no value is given to
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the resuits of stomach. analysis. Functional hyperacidity miay givec
symptonis dificuit, to differentiate froiîi ulcer. Low acidity may bc
present hâte in the disease wvlien anoemia and emaciation fias reduced the
v'itality below the producing point. WVitlî lowvering of acidity the pain
lessens. In pernicious anSimia the conditions inay simulate ulcer. A
blood count is necessary to distinguishi.

Traumna is also a factor in the production of ulcer; produced by the
grinding of food. Eighity per cent. of gastric ulcers are ass-ociated wvitlh
the pylorus. Duodenal ulcers are frccjuently in that part wvhcre the
spurt of the acid chyme [romi the stornach strikes against th-e bowvel
watt.

Othier factors in the causation of ulcer are anzemia, loss of local
resistance and toxoemia. Throib-osis, embolism, perverted nerve influ-
ence are flot given much consideration in the production of ulcer. Dr.
Mayo lias neyer seen an ulcer in the jcjunurn after gastro-enterostomiv.

Peiiodicity is usually a prominent factor in the history of ulcer.
The attack rnay be sudden. The pain, sour eructations and voiniting
are worst from two to fiv'e hours after nicals, and continuing for days
or weeks. Then a period of internmission, lasting possibly f'or nmonthis.
These intermissions gradually become shorter until the patient is rarely
free [romi pain. Dr. Mfay-o says that niany of tiiese cases have been
"cured" twelve to fifteen tinies before they corne to him.

Vonîiting of -food in ulcer docs not take place except in obstruction
oi in flic presence of somte complication, "but gulping up of m-outlîfuls
of bitter, burning acid liquid frogi the fasting stomachi is the mnost
important symptom of ulcer, and wvhen associated xvithi food relief and
hiung-er-pain, goes far to establishi the diagnosis of ulcer." (Gra-,ham).
l'le patients frequently state that after they have slcpt a while they
gulp up a few mouthfuls of bitter fluid as if they had sucked a lenion.
Frecuently a glass of rnilk or a biscuit xviii give relief. To make these
cases surgical, ail tlîat is required is the determination of obstruction.
.- The retention of food in the stonach for more than seven Iiours.

The test nîcal usually given is raisin cake, or underdone rice is given
at niglît. If, in the morning, any remnants of the food remain in the
stornach, it indicatcs obstruction, and the case ceases its medical carcer
and becomes surgical. In alcoholie stomnachs xvhere the muscle is slug-
gtsh, more than one test is necessary to prove obstruction. The time
of vorniting in ulcer is usually ivhien the stornach is empty. When the
ulcer is situated near thle cardia it nmay be xithin a few hours after
meais, wlîen in the duodenurn, not until four or five lîours after me.als.
The x'omitus is usually the residue of the meal mixed xvith acids and
mucus. I-ydrochloric acd, if vomiting is carly, buterye acid if the
vomiting is late.
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Gas in ulcer is promninent and annoying. Whien belclied up, relief
is afforded f-or a timie. Tlhis niay lcad to flic habit of air swallowing.

Pain in ulcer is not referrcd, rernains localized ii flie cpigastrium,
the greatest point of tenderness niay be left of the miedian line, in duo-
denal ulcer it is to the right. Pain in the back is only found wvlen the
ulcer is upon the posterior waIl or wlien adiiesions exist. The pain is
burning, gnawving, niay resemible galistone pain but shorter. The
pain is exti7ene wvhen tic ulcer is approacliing perforation. S'pasm of
pylorus is a proninent factor of pain in ulcer. Timne of pain from two

to, five lîours after a full meal. Iu ulcer it is the tinîe of tlie pain mîord,
tian the clîaractcr that is important. The lîcartier thie meal the longer
the relief. Wlîen food or aikalis fail te give relief, look -out for cancer.
In neurotic conditions, in atony, or dilatced stoniacli food causes untasi-
ness. WTlîen the ulcer is on the lesser curvature or near the cardia tlîe
food relief is siiorter.

Pylorie spasi is duc te sone irritation of the sympatiietie, associ-
ated wvith disease of sorne part of the rnid-gut causing intermittent
spasmodic closure of the pylorus, with reversed peristalsis and voinit-
ing. Lesions of the mid-gut uncom plicated will not produco it. The
stomiacli beingy secondary in its function te that of tlie bowvcl, lias flot
the privilege of dcciding wvlen it shall empty itself, but nmust aw'ait
notice f rom the mnid-gut. Thle stomnach is but a convenience, passive
and subservient te the inîid-gut, and in lhealtlî subservient te, the duo-
dcnum, and in disease subsýervient to any irritated portion of the înid-
gut. Wlîen a dispute as to autlîority arises, the duodenum rul'es the

stoniach.
Perforation of appendix, and perforation of duodenal ulcer arm fre-

quently confounded. Early in perforation of duodenal ulcer the pain
will be over thîe appendix for the first few hours. One in eighty-six
cases of perforattd duodenal ulcer will bc opened for appendicitis.
Twenty-five per cent. of duodenal ulcers will perforate usually under the
liver and rarely produce peritonitis. Multiple perforations are toxie in
origin. The contents of the stomnacli and duodenum are practically
sterile. Not so further down. Look out for the last few inches of the
ileum.

Out of onc lîundred and forty-one cases -of ulcer in the duodenum
in this clinie, seventy-five per cent. were correctly diagnosed, ten per
cent. ivere called gati stones, fourteen pcr cent. xvere called gail stones
or duode-nal ulcer, and six per cent were dcterniined by exploration.

In ail conditions of pain in the uipper abdomen exelude Deitels
crisis, the gastrie crises of locomlotor ataxia and caries of sjpine.

The complications of ulcer are hemorrhage, perforation, adhesions,
obstruction and malignýant degeneration. Cancer olf the stoniacl iii sixtv-
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txvo per cent. of the cases deveiops upon an ulcer base. Duodenal ulcers
rarely becomie cancerous. Only one case -of priniary duodenal cancer
hias been seen in this clinic.

Thie surgical indication in ulcer is obstruction. Whien complica-
tions arise, tunior (ail tuniors arc surgical) obstruction, wvhen food
ceases to give reli.ef, or whien nutrition is failing-opcratc. I-ernorrhage
whien not backed by ulcer history is not here considered surgical. Ninety-
five per cent. of these hiemorrhages xviii ceas-e. 1-emorrhages froru acute
ulcers, 'nucous erosions are niedicai. Wiii flot operate unless the
hemorrhiage is becoming exhîaustiv'e.

One singlé large hemorrhage from the stomiach is usually not fromn

ulcer l)ut frorn cirrhosis of the liver. In ulcer the lvemorrhages are
reipeated.

The mnedicai treatment of ulcer is the revzrse of our early teach-
ing. The diet should be ample.. A liberal diet of mix&1d nourishing
food. Starvation is not beneficial, it does not rernove the cause; in fact
it is detrirnental. Ulcer xviii fot hieal unless the nutrition be main-
tainued. Olive oul can be used ,vith excellent resuits by many. It soothes
the ulcer, opens the bowels, reduces acidity by reiicving irritation, and

r-,-liexvcs the stomiacli as it is digestcd in the sinali bowel, but sonie can-

not tak-e it on account of the butyrie fermentation that it occasion-
aliy produces. Most patients find that subnitrate of bismuth and

calcined magnesia in ten-grain doses, or according to its action upon

the bowels, combined xvith iron and arsenic, resuits beneficialiy. Miodi-

fied Blaud's pili is frequentiy prescribed.

GAS'rRO Ex',TrIZOSTONY.

Gastro Enterostomny is no longer considered a drainage operation,

with an unobstructed pylorus the food xviii fot pass througli a gastro

enterostomny opening, but tliroughi the natural passag-c. This operation

is rcstricted to cases of pyioric obstruction and to cases of ulcer iii

xvhich pyi-oric obstruction is expected to foiloxv.

The technique lias been a littie altcred on account of txvo cases of

hemorrhage. Thiree layers of sutures are noxv piaced in the posterior

xvall, the first serous, the second, placed after the section throughi the

serous and muscular coats of thc bowcl and stoniach has been macle

and penetrating ail the coats, the third, placed after the nîucous mem-

brane has been cut through, passes tlirough ahl the layers and over the

free edges. Since this procedure lias been folloxved there have izcen no

post-operative her-norrhages. Many gastro -enterost-omies donc beforc

tue exact indications for the operation were understood, arc being

undone.
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AiPENDIÇITIS.

Between three and four thousand diseased appendixes arc here

rcmioved annually. In cases wherc the appendix lies over the ureter,
blood is frequently found coming froni the righit ureter and symptoms
of stone in the ureter are often present. Exclusion of this condition
is a niatter of diagnostic routine. Adliesions of the appendix to, the
psoas muscle may siniulate hip-joint disease. Several children have
been sent here with extension apparatus on, wvhen investigation has
shown only chronic appendicitis. Hemorrhage f rom the stomaclh is
occasioned in appendicitis, îvith no pathological condition in the stomnach
to account for it. Also jaundice, due to infection secondary tO pyloric
spasni. AIl patients are exarnined per rectunm Mien there is an abscess
pointing towards the rectum. Dr. C. H. favors cpening wvith the
cautery tlîrougli the rectum. In one case out of ten the only symptoms
that a diseased appendix gives are wholly reflex. In one hundred cases
of stomach trouble in which the symptoms were wholly referable to
the gastric region, vh ich were operated upon and prcsented no gastric,
hcpatic nor duodenal disease, a pathological condition of the appendix
wvas found. The remioval of the appendix wvas followed by complete
relief in ninety per cent of the cases. The recognition of these sympa-
thetie resuits of chronic irritation fromi a diseased appendix is receiving
consideration, and it is hoped that soon the difierential diagnosis be-
tween gastric onditions dependent upon chronic appendicitis, and
gastric conditions from- local causes can be made. Jn cas«es of appendi-
citis that are profoundly s-eptic and prescrnt symptonis of obstruction of
the bow'cls, operation is defcrred and the stomiach tube freely used.

DIAGNOSIS BETîVEEN CiIRoNic Aiwnn:,mcmi-s AND UL-CER.

In a lecture delivered by Dr. Graham before the Surgeon's Club,
the diff-erential diagnosis betw'een chironic appendicitis afid chronic
ulcer was touchied upon. Dr. Grahiam stated that in the gastric symip-
toms produced by chronic appendicitis Chere were : (a) No cessation of
pain -or inconv-enicnce after talcing food. (b) The attacks hear no rela-
tion to meals. (c) And the attacks were very irregular as to periodicity;
not related to the seasons as apparently the attacks of g.-astric ulcer are,
whichi so ýoften occur during spring and fail. "Stones" in the appen-
dix, and irregular involution, that is comr-.encing in other parts than
the tip, are the conditions rnost frequently responsible for gastric dis-
tress. These irritations playing upon the sympathetic produce pyloric
spasrn, thus disordering local function.

EXPLORATORY OPENING.

In ail cases of stomnach trouble of sufficient severity, not relieved
by treatmient, a surgical examination is indicated, and that early, before
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the undertaker's symptorns becorne fully devcloped. Failing to find
duodenal, gastrie or gaîl tract trouble, the appendix must be sought
for, and in thie vast niajority of cases the cause w~ill be found there.
Alniost -every day a stomnach case is opened and cl-os *ed wvith the words
"uoo late.'' Cancer of the stomach in its early stages is as anienable
to surgical cure as that of the cervex, viz., 25 per cent. of the cases.
Preparations of pepsin are no doubt as seriiccabie if poured doivu the
patient's pants as poured into his stoinachi. Pr-oprietary medicines
mnust bc good since the mantiufacturers ride iii automobiles, xvhile the
doctors who prescribc themn takze the street cars and the patient xvallks
-that is if hie is able. The general practitioner miust recognize early
the symptomis of organic disease and appreciate their seriousness and
cali the surg'eon before malignancy lias asserted its claini.

G A LL STO NES.

Five out of six cases are in feniales. Ninety per cent. have borne
children. Usuially the patient dates first history of attacki froni preg-
nancy. May bc accounted for possibly by the increaseci liver toxoerna
of prcgriancy. Innocent gaîl stones do flot exist. The only innocence
lies ini the diagnostician re the troublz. Operative interference in gaîl
stones is as neêessary as in chronie appendicitis. A single attack of

jaundice coniplicates a patient's chances. jaundice is caused by local-
iz.ed peritonitis, infection of duets, obstruction and cancer. In sixty-
two per cent. of the cases the commion duet passes througli tUic head -of
the l)ancreas, and pancreatitis mîay cause swelling and obstruction of
Uic duet. Four per cent. of gail ladders containing stonies becoine
carcinornatous, in twenty per cent. of cases tlîe gaîl stones produce
serious results. In twenty-eiglit lîundred gaîl stone operations the
miortality here lias been two per cent. In seven hîundred cholecyste-
stomies the miortality rate is a little liightr. Tlîree lîundred and
sixty-two consecutive gail tract operations wvith seventy-one comnion
duct drainage cases are here tabulated wvithiout a death. Cases are
flot operated upon during an acute attack of jaundice. Hermorrhage
in operations upon the gali ducts is not due to lack -of coagulability
cf the blood, but to some toxzemnia, from the pancreas. Jaundice
coming on wrthîout pain usually indicates mnalignancy, if .prolonged
and not increasing in degree leads one to suspect pancreatitis.
Clîolecystectoniy is donc in one quarter of the cases, only vhien thie
gali bladdcr is destroyed. It is not xvithîout function, but has two
important parts te play, one as a storehîcuse for bile te relieve pressurc
upon the conion duct, and the other te, secrete mucus. After the gail
bladder is removed the common duct is found dilated, and -experi-
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monts have shown that bile injectcd into the paiîcrcas causes acute
pancreatitis, but bile mixed xvith mucus xvili not cause inflammation.
In eighty-five per cent. of tic cases gali stones are c-orrectly diag-
nosed at this clinic. Seven per cent. called either gali stones or ulcer,
oue pcr cent. called duodenal ulcer, and seven per cent. callcd appen-
dicitis or gail stones. In one hundred and sixtv-eighit cases of pan-
creatitis operated upon, one hundred and forty were associated with
gali stones.

In ail cases in xvhich the comm-on duct is opened a rubber drain
xvith the «'eye" cut iii it is inserted int-o the common duet and pushed
up into one of the hepatic ducts withi thc eye turned tov'ards the
other hepatic duct. The length of the common duct above the open-
ing is nîeasured by the fing-er and a catgut suture placed throtigh the
rubber tube, passing through the edges of the common duct ->penino,,
tlius sectirin-- thie drainage tubc in place. A second stitch is placed
behind thFe tube. A second split rubber fish-tail drain is placed
agyainst th-- opening in the tube and another placed in Morrison 's
pouch. The mortality of a drained tube as compared to one closed
tightly is txventy per cent. less. When the gail bladder is removed
a clamp is left upon the cystie duct for the double purposze of afford-
ing drainage if necessary, and to imniobilize gauze packing placed
against the liver fron xvhich tlic bladder has been removed to, effec-
tually control oozing.

FIBROIDS.

Twelve per cent. of women have fibroids. Sixty-two per cent.
cause symptoms. 0f those causing symptoms, thirty per cent. xviii
cause death xvithin five years, tw'etnty-txvo per cent. will undergo,
degenerations, of these fourteen pxer cent. xviii be benign, four per
cent. necrotic and four per cent. malignant. F*orty-txvo per cent of
cancer of the body of the uterus is associated xvith flbroids. Malig-
nancy of thec opposite xvall of the uterus to that in xvhich the fibroid
is located is found in thrce cases out of a thousand.

Fibroids do flot disappear at the menopause; but those con-
taining much blood shrink. It is the iessened amount of blood, not
the disappearance of tissue that causes sone to become smaller.

Ten per cent. of operations for flbroids donc here are myomec-
tomies. This is the operation of choice before the age of thirty, but
the mortality is slightly greater than that -of hysterectomy. In seven-
teen myoniectomies during preýgnancy recovery 'ensued without mis-
-carniage. Pulmonary embolism does not folioxv operations upon the
uterus more frequentiy than operations upon other parts. Tt is not
due to a dlot forming at the site of a ligature and carried te' the
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lungs, but to a condition of blood or the blood-vessels whichi predis-
poses to, thc formation of a dlot within the auricle. Keeping the
patient prone for a number of wvecks is probably a contributing factor
of mucli importance. Except in malignancy, supravaginal (sub-
total) hysterectoniy without curetting or disinfection of the cervix is
the operation of choice, the uterus bcing removed in from three to
fiv-e minutes. After completing the operation the sigmnoid is packed
into the lesser pelvic cavity, and covered with omentum. This
cffectually prevents the small bowel from getting into trouble. The
ovaries, if healthy, arc left. Dr. Mayo stat-ed their function or non-
function wvas none of bis business. Healthy tissues must flot b-e
removed. In myomcctomy, Dr. Mayo emphasizes putting in the uter-
mne sutures loosely. Necrosis follows wherever a stitch is put in
sufficiently tiglit to blanch the tissues.

REMOVAL 0F THE RECTum FOR CARCINOMA.

The patient wvas a female with a part of the carcinomatous mass,
projecting from the anus, and the disease extending three inches Up
the bowel, but flot invading dt vagina nor bladder.

The bowel wvas first encircled with a double purse string linen
suture, thus completely sealing the anus. A circular incision one
inch from the anus, and one extending from this to, the coccyx gave
ample room. After the severing of the levator ani from the rectum,
Dr. Mayo, introduced bis hand, freeing the rectum with its fat and
glands fromn the vagina and uterus in front, and the sacrai fascia
behind. This occupied as little timne as is required to tel' it. The
p-critoneum was next carefully entered, ail bleeding points clamped,
and the sigmoid drawn tense. This put on stretch the anterior peri-
toneal fold of the meso-sigmoid, xvhicli wvas clamped an-d secured
sufficiently to --nable enough of tlie siigmoid to prulapse to, make up
for the amount of bowel rcmoved. A ligýature lineuî was then put on
the b-owel sufficiently above the growth and tightentd. The boxvel
;vas then cut and the base burned wvith the cautery. The wound wvas
then cleansed of remnaining fat and glands, the clamps rcmnoved, and
the peritoneumn stitched closely around thue sigmoid. The levator
ani were approximated and the bowel stitched to, them. The bowel
being fixed in flhe position of the extirpated anus, th-e wound was
closed, a drain inserted behind flie sigmoid. The closed bowel favors
primary union. It will remain closed for five or six days, the patitMit
being fcd on albumen water, sf.rained soups and water. If gas trou-
bles to any great extent an aspirator needie is inserted into, the bowel
for relief.
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DOUBLE MULTILOCULAR BROAD-LIGAMENT CYSAT'ý.
By EDWÂRD REG±NALD SECORD, M.D., C.M., Blrantford, Ont.

T HE ordinarily accepted description of broad ligament cysts is
that they arise f rom distension of re-mnants of the Woolfian

tubules in tic broad ligament, arc usually slow growing, are unilocu-
lar, are pcdunculated or sessile, dependingý on the direction of growvth,
and are tisually filcd with a clear limipid fluid of low specific gravity,
which may assume different hues in aged cysts if there has been intra-
cystic hoemorrhage.

Their removal, if entir-ely, sessile, niay be difficuit, in some cases
it being necessary to ligate thie ovarian and uterine arteries of the
opposite side, cut across the ut'erus at the junction of the cervix and
body, and remove the cyst from belowv upwvard, much in the saine way
that fibro-myomata are usually attacked.

The following case ý% Iiich 1 wish to place on record is remark-
able for several reasons:

(i) The comparatively rapid developmnent of the tumor.
(2) Its bilateral character.
(3) It3 m-ulti-locular nature, thus differing markedly from the

usual parovarian cyst.

(4.) The comparative case of its removai by enucleation.
Mrs. S., Aet. 5o. Married, mother Lpf thrce chiîdren, two years

past the menopause.
Complaints :-A tumor of the lower abdomen.
Personal History :-Had an attack of cholecystitis about two

y2a rs ago. Otherwise always healthy.
History of Illn-ess :-Enlargement of the lower abdomen wvas first

noticed about six months ag-o. It did not cause much pain or pressure
symptomis, but has gradually încreased in size up tili the present.
The patient pursued lier occupation of scrub-wonîan up until a few,
days previous to lier op-eration.

Present Condition :-A fairly well n-ourished woman of about
fifty. Pulse, temiperature, and respirations normal.

Abdomen :-Js occupied in its lower half by -a tumnor, somevhat
more prominent on tie right side, extending upwards to about the
umibilicus, with a distinct forward boss-like projection wvhose apex is
about four inclies below and two inches to the right of the navel, and
another similar boss lower down on the left side. Thc whole mass is
very sligchtly movable, is liard wvith a suggestion of clasticity, is not
fluctuating, and is not particularly tender.

Vaginal Examination :-Thîe cervix is small. The vaginal forxîices
are fillcd xvith a liard, springy mass, continues vith the abdominal
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mass. The cervix and tumor move together throughi a vcry slight
area. Thle body of the uterus cannot be differentiated.

Diagnosis :-Lay between that of a fibro-myomna of the uterus or
a large, broad ligament cyst. Owing to the hardness of the mass,
absvcnce of fluctuation, and inability to inove the cervix separately, 1
was inclined to the former viçxv.

Operation :-A median. abdominal incision wvas made fromi umbili-
cus downxvards over the tumor. 'Bhc pcritoneumn being opened dis-
closed an evidcntly cystic mass, lying below the peritoneum, iccupy-
in- the i'hole pelvis and cxtending upwards into ti"- abdomen, lifting
th e peritoncumn witlî it so that Iaterally that mn» mbrane 'vas continued
directly onto the side wval1 of tie abdomnen, antcriorly onto the domne
of the bladder, and posteriorly onto the sigmoid and sacrai pronion-
tory. It wvas now seen that the lower left-sided boss wvas a separate
mass f rom the right-sided. There wvas no trace of the infundibulo-
pelvic ligament on cither side; appa-.rently it xvas cntirely obliterated
by the upward growvth of the cyst. The round ligamnent on either
side was, however, plainly visible. The peritoneumn was fairly freely
movable over the mass, and just beneath it appeared a considerable
plexus of large veins.

Feeling that remnoval wvould be facilitated by lessening the bulk
of the mass, 1 pushed a trocar into the most prominent area. 'oSt
a cupful or more of yellowisli glistening fluid camie awvay, and appar-
cntly only the apex of the boss-likce mass hiad its tension lcssened any.
Pushing the trocar stili further in, fluid of an entirely different charac-
ter, clear and limpid like water, escaped, only in limited quantity,
however. Thz trocar xvas remn-vcd, the hole closed by forcipressure,
and the pcritoneumn incised over the mass for about two or tiîree
inches on cither side of the forceps. Pulling on the forceps with the
leit hand, and peeling off the peritoneal layer, which. contained the
large veins before spoken of, with the gauze-covered forefingyer of the
right, Uic entire mass wvas slowly but gradually enucleated.

It wvas about thc size of a child's hcad, and occupied the pelvis
dnovn to the pelvie floor, xvhich wvas left completely bare by its removal.
There wvas comparatively little hoemorrhage; an occasional vezin
wvas torn, somne of which were closed by forceps, but the nîajority -%vere
left, as they did not blecd mucli while the tcnsion %vas maintained on
the cyst wvall. The cavity left by the renioval of the tumor wvas packed
withl a couple of large gauzes and attention wvas directcd towvards the

QI ber side. The body of thc uterus could now be feit at the mz-siat.
side of the rcnîaining tumor. The left-sided cyst wvas nowv rernoved
in an idcntical nîannzr, only it was not puncturcd first. The perito.-
neumn w'as mcr<ely incisccl and pceled off thc cyst. One of the loculi
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wvas ruptured during the proceeding and a small quantity of clear
fluid escaped.

When rmmoved this cyst xvas about twvice flhe size of the fist,
and xvas made up of flhe conglomeration of about a dozen small loculi,
sonue containing clear, limpid, wnatcry fluid, and others thicker yellow-

isglistening liquid.

The cavities left on both sides wrcnow narrowved down as muchi
as possible by a row of catgut sutures -wliiclu rolled in a large part of
the lax peritoneal tissue,, a strip of gauze was packed into each space
and brought out at the lower angle of flhc incision. Ai l ots of blood
u'erc remnovecl f rom the pelvis, the lover abdomen flushed out %vith
saline, and the incision closed in three layers.

After-Treatment.-The gauze was removed in t0wenty-four hours.
Vomniting wvas troublesome for the first two days, but except for flhc
considerable range of teniperature shown in the appended chart,
recovery wvas uneventful. This tenîperature -,vas probably due to
coagulation in the large veins in the cyst wvall, with subsequent absorp-
tion of the dlot. The pulse rate, the entire absence of clîills or
siveats, flhe vrimnary wound healing, an d the entire absence of any
purLilzýnt collection, would indicate that it wvas an aseptie process.

Rýemiarks :-The method adopted seemed to be the only >iay to
remove this turnor. Ow,.ing to its bilateral character, attack from
belowv by ligature of the ovarian and uterine arteries of the~ other side,
and division of the uterùs, wvas inîpracticable.

Although the operation xvas somnewhat lengthv, it wvas not par-
ticularly difficult, and at no time wvas hoemorrhage troublesom--. This
1 ascribe to care in keeping close to the cyst -,al], lcaving the large
veins undisturbed under the peritoneum.

Thîe absence of fluctuation ini the tunr, notcd ini the preliminary
examination, w'as no doubt due to its multicystic character.

NOTES UPON THE CONDITION 0F MEDICAL REGISTRA-
TION IN CANADA.*

]Iy A. 3. THOMI>SON. M.T>., MeDlonalcI's Corners. Ont.

M .Prcsident and Feilowv Mlctibrs,-lt is not intcnderl that the
following remarks should exhaustively cover the wvhole

field; but rathr-r that a gencral view of the state of Medical Registra-
'tion in Canada be presentcd to, tlîis meeting, tog-,ethc- ivith sonue sug-
gestions as to possible and desirable reforms, so that those present
will be ablc to discuss the subject to advantage.

*Rend before a meeting of tue Ottawa ValeyliedIcal Amociatton, Arnprior. Juin. 13th, 1M(1.
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Prior to Conf-ederation, in 1866, Medical registrationi had flot
received very much. attention froîii the legisiators of the various and
distinct Provinces, or colonies, wvhichi after that date became kriown
as thi,- Dominion of Canada. Those wvho remember wvhat they read cif
the negotiations wvhich led up to the union of ail the Provinces, can-
not but recail the jealousy wvitli which so-called Provincial Rights were
safeguarded in the tcrms of Confederation. Now, it is quite fitting'
that such r: " hts be protectcd; but too muchi care and caution cannot
be cxercised in flrst detcrmining what are Provincial Rights and what
are not. VVe submit tl;at in this particular instance an iniperfect and
in-correct conception of provincial rights has greatly curtailed the
frc-edom and the rights of medical citizens of Canada to the present
hour.

While the following details refer more particularly to the Province
of Ontario, they are generally quite applicable to aIl the other Pro-
vinces that originally entered Confederation. Special referenc«e will
hc made, later on, to IBritishi Columbia, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatche-
wan and the Yukon.

The College of Physicians 4& Surgeons of Ontario was first incor-
porated by a Dominion Act of Parliament, passed in 1866. This wvas
rc-pealed by the Legislature of Ontario in 1869, and a Provincial
measure, commionly known as the Ontario Medical Act, passcd in
1874, wvhich, %vith subsequent amendnents, regulates the affairs of the
medical profession.

0f tlie various tecaching bodies establishied in the Province of
Ontario, wvhicli grantcd degrees in medicine, flot one of themn confers
leg-al status to practice to the holder.

Tweiity-fivc years ago it wvas a commii-on practice for graduates in
mcdicine to go ovcr to Great Britain, -,pend some tinie in the hospita3s
of Edinburgh, London or elsewhe-,re, then go up for cxanîination before
some of the examining boards ini medicine, obtain a B3ritish qualifica-
tion, and rcturning home, secure registration in Ontario upon their
L.R.C.P. or L.S.A. as the case miglit be, thus cvading the examina-
tion denianded by the College of 1->hsicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

This the Ontario Mc-Id. Council objected to, and made certain
representations to Hon. Oliver Mat ei then Preiier of Ontario.
He took the matter before the Privy Council cs an irifringemn.t of
Provincial Rights, of whichi lic wvas the champion. The Privýy .ouncil
ruled that the Imperial character of Britishi nedical regcistration did not
apply to self-gzovcrning colonies; this ruling taking effect in July, 1887,
effectually prevented the practice complnincd of.

In thc Ontario Medical Act there is a clause providing for reci-
procity in registration betwvcen Ontario and other Provinces w.hich
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reads sornewliat as follovs: That wvhen it is shown by an applicant
for registration in Ontario that the course of study in mnedicine and
surgery in his Province is equal to that rcquired by thc curriculum
of the College of Physicians & Surgeons of Ontario, and that the said
Province provides for reciprocal registration of Ontario qualifications,
such applicant «n y," be registered.

The practical value of this reciprocity clause is destroyed by the
use of the word "may," and it is quite justifiable to believe that this
word xvas used with that intent. We know of a case where thie appli-
cant fulfilled every legal requirement of the Ontario Medical Act in
asking for registration under this clause, to be refused by the Med.
Council because it wvas 'may- n ot sa

Turning to the Province of Manitoba, in the early seventies the
resident nîêidical mien therc sccured incorporation as the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba on similar lines to that of
Ontario. They proceecled to surround themselvcs with a legal fence
to keep out ail competitors save those whom they had to recognize, or
those who complied xvith their demands. In passing one can hardly
avoid questionirig the motives of those xvho, because thcy had the
power, denied the validity and w'orth of d-egrees issued by their Alma
Mater to others, having themselves no greater dlaim to recognition as
medical men.

Early in the next decade, about 1882-83, a numb-er of the medical
men of Winnipeg organized, and obtainecr incorporation as the Mani-
toba Medical College, giving to the youth in the West an opportunity
of securing a medical education ai. home. As the officiais of the Col-
lege of Physicians & Surgeons of Manitoba wvere nearly ail members
of flic faculty of the Manitoba Medical College, the absurdity of
granting medical d-egrees wvith une hand and destroying, or at least
questioning their validity, wvith the other, became apparent, and the
examining body feit bound to recoýgnize as regist-erabl2 those degrces
which as a medical college they grantcd.

About this time other teaching bodieq; in the Prov;nce becamz,
deeply interested in questions relating to standards, granting of
degrees in Arts, etc. As a result of deliberations betiveen several
bodies interested, a plan for the formation of the University of Mani-
toba 'vas formnulated and agrced upon. The Univ'ersity of Manitoba
thus formed consisted of representatives from ail the teaching bodies
in the Province, and also from the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Manitoba. This univcrsity board wvas not a teaching body; its
duties were rather, if the term mighit be used, executivc. It was the
sole authority in the Province for the purpose of granting degrecs in
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AILS, Medicine, etc.; for regulating the standards required; prcsiding
over and conducting ail examinations, etc.

The beauty and siniplicity of this arrangement in reference to
niedical qualifications is complete and bas wvorked perfectly ev'er since
its adoption. The miedical student goes tliiough bis cour.. at Mani-
toba Mvedical College. He passes ail his examinations before the
University Board, on xvbich both the Medical College and the Medical
Council have repr-esentatives, and upon securing, his parchrnent can
at once be registered upon payment of a fee.

About the same time the niedical men in the North West Terri-
tories became organized in corporate nanie as the College of Physicians

&Surgeons of the N. W. T., upon the same 'exclusive lines laid down
in the older Provincial Medical Acts. But as the early oficials of this
latest Medical Council were at the time, or had been associated with
Manitoba Medical College, it xvas expressly provided that graduates
in medicine fromn Manitoba University were registerable in N. W. T.
upon payment of the registrati-on fee only. Within the area then
knowvn as the North W-est Territories and forming part of it wvas the
Yukon, now organized into a separate Territory, wvith a Medical Coun-
cil of its own. Alberta and Saskatchewan Provinces are formed out
of a part of the N. W. T.

In i900-o t we were instrumental in securing an amendment to the
N. W. Medicul Ordinance, which provided that a I3rîtishi subjeet,
l-egally qizalified to practice medicine i Great I3ritain or any of the
Provinces of thie Dominion of Canada, could secure registration in the
N. W. T. upon payment of the prescribed fee only. The examination
wvas not cxacted. This amendment opened the N. W. T. t'o every
registered practitioner in Canada, and is to-day the niost liberal clause
in any of the Provincial Medical Acts extant.

Finally, British Columbia can boast of the most exclusive Chinese-
protoc-tive wall around the practice of medicine that exists anywhere
on this Continent. Up to a few years ago (and there has been noted
no change ini their Act) the Medical Council ýof British Columbia
rccognized no degree ini medicine from anywhere, save such as had
been rccognized by the laws of the Province prior to, the incorporation
of the Medical Council. British Columbia coeers a large area; is
sparsely settlcd, the toxvns are fetv, and every choice loca tion has its
full complement of doctors. To bave new men seekcing entrance,
meant keener comipetition for those aIrcady est..hlislied. The jealousy
wvith which the "old timiers" reg-arded new corners as "'Paul P.-YS'
was not the exclusive characteristic of ranchocrs; it perva-ded ail grades
of society, being wvell developed in the policy of the *Medical Counc-il.
We bave pursonal knoxvledge of a candidate for registrationi being told
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in the middle of the examninations, by a fellow-candidate, that thc
Cotincil liad determined flot to, let him pass as a punishm-ent for hav'-
ing practiccd for six weeks before presenting himiself %vith bis one-
hundred-doilar foc, for examination, and they did not. Othier instances
could be given of a similar nature. Evcry freshi aspirant for regis-
tration appears to, have been looked upon as a possible and undesir-
abIc rival, and treated accordingly.

At this point reference wvilI be made to rnethods adopted regard-
ing medical registration in countries outsido of Canada, fromi a study
of ,whieh wve may bo able to indicate the direction that reforms in
ours might take.

In the States of Oregon and Washington the Governor appoints
the Modical Exaniiners, clioson froi nmen of standing in the profes-
sion, and resident iii the State for not less than five years, whose duty
it is to examine ail candidates for -medical registration. The Exami-
ners are paid fees and mileage by the State. The candidate pays an
examination fee of teîi dollars in one State and fifteen in the other.
This includes registration if successful. If hoe fails he can go up again
within six months and try it again without any additional fee. If hie
disputes the verdict -of the examiners he can appeal to the County
Court Judge, who -examines ail papiers relating to, the case. 1If the
appeal is sustained, the Court orders the E xamining Board to, rogister
the appellant in accordancc wvith its judgmont. I f the appeal is dis-
missed, the appollant pays ail costs. Infractions of tho medical Jaw
are punislied wilth heavy fines or imprisonmient. The fines in excess
of costs of pros-ecution by the State are paid into the Public Schl0
Fund.

In Great Britain and Ireland the various universities and schools
tliat provide a medical (ý'ducation are urnpowered to grant degrees
whosc validity are admitted by the General Medical Counicil of Great
Britain and Ireland, and are registcred for a fee of~ five pounds.-about
$25.00, wvhich registration entitlos the holdcr to practice for life or
good conduct amongst over forty millions of a population at lit ne,
and is recogynized throughout the Britisli Empire, except in certain of
the Provinces of Canada.

The objections to the Canadian system of medical registration are
mrany and serious.

ist. Lt makes a mock of Canadian citizenship.

2fld. Lt malces that a crime in law wvhicli is a virtue in morals,
viz., healing the sick. Let a physician go outside bis Province in the
line of his calling and lio beconies, in the eycs of the law, a felon
and is troated as such.
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3rd. The expense and vexation of the nunierous and unnecessary
examinations in orduer to obtain legal status ini other provinces are
unreasonable to a dc,,,ree without any counterbalancing advantage. Lt
bc'comes an especial hardship ivhei. an elderly physician desires to
reside anci practice in another part of the Dominion. Lt is a much more
difficuit matter for him to pass the prescribed examination, than for

arecent graduate, yet thte balance of skill and kno-tviedge wvould almost
invariably be with the senior physician.

4 th. Lt makes it possible for a body of irresponsibie men, who
niay be dir-ectly interested in restricting the numbcr of their competi-
tors, to, say to the Provincial and other universit*,es: "We do not
believe vour examinations are hionestly conducttd, therefore we must
ourselves examine y,)ur gradiia-tes," and there is no appeai from. their
decision.

5 th. It has a tcendency to duli th-c sense of responsibility on the
part of miedical colle-es, etc., as the onus of conferring legal status
rests upon other shoulders.

6th. The basic argument in favor of the present systein rests,
to, put it mildly, upon a fallacy. Lt is always asserted that the public
needs the protection wvhich the Medical Councils afford. This is not
correct. The protection enjoyed by the public rests upon the comn-
mon lawv of the land, and not upon certiflcates issued by Medical
Councils. L2t a registered physician negleet or misconduct a case,
lie will find bis registration no bar to an action -against himi in the
courts, and certainly it failcd to protect bis patient.

The anomalies of miedical registration in Canada have long been
admitted. Recently Dr. Roddickc, of Montreal, endeavored to frame
a Dominion Medicai Act to cope with the situation, but so far no
practicai resuit has been achieved. Discordant notes fromn the sev-
crai Provinces resistr-d ail atternpts to harmonize them. In any event,
the act would hav- been in the nature of a compromise, and had ail
the defects of such a measure.

We are of the opinion that thtcre is flot one Provincial Medical
Act in existence that wvould stand, if puit to the test. The British
North American Act gives to, the Provinces the control of their cdu-
cational institutions, but no less specifically retains to the Federal
authority ail control and regulation of trade and commerce.

We submnit that this question of practising a profession comzs
urner the Federal authority. The righit to prescribe a course of study
upon the completHon of 'vhich. a degree is conferred, is orte thing, but
it is an entirely different inatter to forbid a man exercising the skill
and knowledgc lie lias acquired. This is certainly a matter of tradt
and commerce.
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Now, a word as to proposed reforrns. The first and most obvious
one is to swcep away Provincial distinctions. If a man is fit to be
xtgistcrcd in Ontario or Quebec, lie is equally fit to bc- acccpted, or
registcred, in ail othier Provinces of the Dominion.

A Dominion Medical Act, establishing a standard and providing
for Dominion Registration, should be passed as part of the Federal
prerogative. Ail practitioners at present registered should be eligible
for Dominion registration upon payment of a moderatc fee. Ail
teaching bodies likec the University of Toronto, of Queen's, of McGill,
etc., should have legal status given thcir degrees, providing they con-
formi to the Dominion standard of miedical education; failing this
tbeir graduatcs wvould have to pass before the Dominion iMedical B3oard
in order to obtain Dominion registration, or better stili, revoke their
charter if they fail to corne up to the standard required-an extreme
measure flot at ail likcely to be required, as the disadvant,,ges associated
with such inferior mnedical schools xvould drive students awvay from
th-em. The instinct of seif-preservation would operate to the advant-
age of both students and colle~ge. The existing Provincial Medical
Councils might cither be abolished or tiieir poxvcrs and functions bc
united with the universîties of thecir respective Provinces, as in Mani-
toba.

In conclusion, must wc not admit thiat behiind ail arguments put
forth in defence of Provincial restrictions, as they exist to-day, lies
the real, the true reason, viz., the desire to shut off competition; to
mitigate as much as possible the fierce strugglc for existence. We
would ask hias that respite been sccured to us by these restrictions?
We nmust truthfuliy admit failure. And if success had crowned such
efforts, wvhat is the inevitable result bound to be? Sccurcly resting
upon the protection of the law; incompetence and loss of prestige
withi the public, the multiplication without end of quacks, charlatans,
imposters, patenît nostrums, ad irifinitum, hadi surely overwhelmed us.
The truth of i.«;~ to be seen in Germany-a .,ountry where law and
the police are c-'i-potent, xvith its one hundred thousand quacks.

Whai right lias the medical profession to expcct or deserve pro-
tection from competition more than other classes-farmers, miners,
etc. None wvhatever.

FlIow, thîen, are \ve to secure that mecasure of professional and fin-
ancial success wvhich we feel is our just reward for the time, labor and
expense involved in acquiring- our profession? Surelvy this is a legiti-
mate and reasonable aspiration, and there must be a legitimate xvay
way to achieve it. There is; if. lies, not by way of restrictive acts of
Parliam-ent, but by cach. one of us doing hiis work so thoroughly, to
the utmost of his ability, that the competition wvill Ijc on the part of
the public to secure bis services.
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MEDICAL ETHICS. .*
By A. JAMIESON M.D., Àrnprior, Ont.

M R. President and Gentle»cme,-A first thought mighit suggest to
you that a paper on Medical Ethies xvas unnecessary, for is a code

of wvrittcn cthics required, as every individual in the profession is, of
course, supposed to, be a gentleman, actuated by a lofty professional
spirit, striving to do -right and to, avoid wrong, and even were th-ere
no written rules at a]) the vast majority ivould naturally conform to
the rules of justice and honor as far as they understood thiem. As a
consequence each one's actions, wvhcn scann2d by wvatchfuI and kno%.v-
ing eyes, might probably be considered fair in nine cases out of ten,
wvhiIe the tenth miglit honorably err or conclude dilTherently on somne
mooted point, or might be found differing in opinion only froin somne
jealous or crafty, unprincipled competitor with whorn an honorable
agr-ernent might be impossible.

In view of thtse and many other facts it bas been found neces-
sary to have a code of written ethics for regulating the conduct of
physicians toivard cach other and towvard the public generally.

Once you have locate-d it is very natural to, expeet your near
miedical neighbors to pay you a visit of colirtesy for the purpose of
establishing reciprocal and friendly intercourse whether previously
acquainted or not, but if they fail to do, so it should not be too, quickrly
construed as discourteous or ill-ivilled.

Signs.-AII signs should bc neatly made and correctly lettered,
for even one's sign malces an impression cither good or bad on the
public.

It is better to, put Dr. on your sign than M.D., it looks better
and is understood by ail. To put physician and surgeon or other J"on-
pound additions on your sign. is unnecessary. Your signs should be
neithier too large nor too nunierous; one of black siait with gold
lel-ters is the neatest and most attractive. One such sign on thec front
ivaIl for daytime, and a glass on-e xvitl black letters in the window to
be seen at niglit xvhen your office is liglited arc sufficient. A polished
brass sig-n of rnedium size engraven with your naine and the letters
fil'ied ini with blackç and mountd on a finislhed board is also neat and
stylish.

Professional Card.-A professional card should consist of lnie
and address of office, also o1frie 5o;ir if you wvish. It is deerned urpro-
fessional to state whiere you graduated, how long in practice, when
v'ou took your post-graduate course, display your different dtI-grees;,
also, positions you hold as Coroner, Notary Public, or Public Ilealth
Officer.

* Read lit the Meeting of the OttbNva Valley Miedical Asaocinatiffl, 13tli JanuaTY, 19D
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It is quite ethical to do your own dispensing, and absolutely
nccessary to keep a case of medicines handy for emergency cas'es and
niglit calls.

Office Patients.-The rules regarding former attendance are much
less stringent in floating office practice than in regular family practice,
and it is not essential to inquire xvhcther an officc patient is under thFe
care of another physician or flot. 1 believe that ail of the most cmi-
ncent physicians prescribe for ail ordinary office patients wvitlî but littie
regard as to who has been attcndig.

Emergency Cascs.-When called i an rnergcncy to prescribe
for a patient who is under the care of another physician, it is better
to leave a copy of your prescription that he, knowing, its exact char-
ter, may be able to judge wvhether or not hie should continue its use.
When y-ou rcach a patient wvhose fricnds have, in the excitem-ent,
sent for a number of physicians with no special choice among the ,
it is welI to send a messenger or note to the others to cancel the call
and save themn trouble by infornîing themn their services will flot be
required. \"Vlhen called to attend a case previously under the care of
another physician, especially if the patient and friends are dissatisfled
with the treatrnent, or if the case is likcly to prove fatal, be carefully
just. Do not disparage the previous attendant by expressing a 'vish
that you had been called sooner, criticize remedies or throw them out,
at the sanie timr- looking wvise and expressing the opinio-i-a fcw
doses miore and ail wvouId be over. This is mean and cowvardly. In
ail such cases do flot fail to rcply to the questions -of the patient or
friends that your duty is with the present and future, flot withi the
past. Anyone upon whom you encroach in an unprofcssional manner
will feci justified in rctaliating with your own weapons. Sc, more-
over, to enhance your profession in public esteeni at every fitting oppor-
tunity, andi defcnd your brethren and profession also when either are
unjustly assailed.

Neyer visit a patient who is under ibhe care of a brother physician
as a smelling committee or medical detective for the patient's benevo-
lent socicty, employer, friend or anxious relative without the distinct
sanction ù:f the attending physician; be also extrerncly discreet and
chary of visiting patients uinder the care and treatment of other
physicians, even for social purposes. Neyer take charge of a patient
recently under the care of another regular physician without first
ascertaining that lit bas been formally notified of the change.

Consultation.-It is not only unprofessional but mean and
cowardly, also a mark of weakness, to refuse to consuit with another
physician. Should you do so the one you refuse to meet is justified
in giving bis opinion and even to take charge of the patient if required
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by the friends. Mien a wish is cxpressed for a consultation by patient
or friend, don't think it is a want of confidence in yolt, if such were the
case you xvould bc dismissud, but consent wvillingiy. Ascertain wvhat
time would be suitable for the consulting physician. Don't always
make a point to hold consultations in the night with any other objeot
than considering it absolutcly necessary. If you wvere the consulting
physician and arrived first, be careful flot to examine the patient
before the arrivai of the attending physician. Have a short history
of the case given you before examining the patient. The attending
physician should precede you on entering the room, and introduce
you. After niaking your exaniination, retire to a private r-oomn for
consultation. If happily you agree, so inuch the better. If any sug-
gestions are to be nmade, make them ia private. Caîl in the interested
friend or relative and give him the benelit of your consultations, aIlvays
remenibering to be extremely careful flot to reflect on the attending
physician, but always uphold bis treatment and diagnosis. Alwvays
leave the bouse together, and neyer under any circumstances take
charge of a case in which you are called in consultation. We ail know
there are one thousand unwritten wvays to show an ethical spirit and
a thousand undefinable xvays to evince an unethical one.

Some physicans consider it quite ethical to do a certain amount
of boasting about the number of horses they use up in a year, wvonder-
fui cures, operations, collections, etc. It may be ail right to blowv,
but don't blow too hard, on the one hand it may lead to, jealousy and
on th-e other to a belief that the Annaniases are not ail dead yet.

While alive to y'our owvn interest, do not folwup every trifling
ethical infringement, difficulty or apparent confradiction. A certain
amouint of jarring and clashing in a profession like ours is unavoid-
able. AlIow liberally for these. Bury pettishness and narrown-ess in
the ocean of obflvion, and maintain a friendly attitude toward ail fairly
disposed neighboring physicians. Strive to rise in the profession, not
by pulling others down, but by skill in prescribing, relieving and cur-
ing disease, also professional tact and business sagacity.

And finally, gentlemen, let us neyer forget the glorious, old-
fashioned Golden Rule, the climax of aIl ethics laid down by Con-
fucius and quoted by our Saviour, "Do unto another what you
would he should do unto you, and do not unto another what you
would not sh-3uld be donc unto you."
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Uilder the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, Bl.A., M.bU.,*'roroxito.

RECOGNITION 0F PERFORATED GASTIJ AND DUODENAL
ULCERS.

In the Mcdical Record, Dec. i9th, 'o8, Tilton calis attention to
somne points that are useful in the recognition of these conditions.
The importance of the history cannot be too strongly cmphiasized, the
liistory inay be vaguwe, but pain, 'oniting, or blood in the past or recent
indigestion niay give the key. The history of the onset is usually
characteristic, a sudden, sharp. excruciating pain in the epigastriumn,
which may appear without wvarning or cause, or may follow a strain
in itself quite insufficient to cause such a resuit. As to location of the
pain; if tho perforation is at the pylorus or in the duodenuzn the pain
w'ill most likely occur to the right of the middle line, if in the
cardiac region it wvill bc to the left. 0f course it soon becomes gcner-
alized, but in duodenal perforation it is often in the righit iliac fossa;
with thc pain there is always collapse.

Exarnination of the abdomen -usually shows a marked rigidity,
especially of the recti above. the umbilicus; tenderness is usually
marked, and at the first is localized as the pain, but soon becomes dif-
fuse, though there is often a persistent point of maximum intensity.
Disappearance of the liver dulness is of littie value, there is but littie
escape of gas as a rule, and the onset of peritonitis is -followed by
distension of the colon. Vom-iting during the first 24 hours is the
exception, there n'.ay bc initial vorniting-, which soon stops, to reap-
pear with the occurrencc of pcritonitis. In most acute cases tliere is
a free interval when the symptomns improve and the physician may be
Iullc,ý into a false security and operation deferred until the appearance
of peritonitis adids to the danger; this quiet period is the inost favor-
abk;, for the use of remedial measures.

A STATISTICAL STUDY 0F RENAL AND BILIARY COLIC.

In the Mledical Record, Dec. 12th, 'o8, there is an article by
Symonds, Chief Medical Director of the Mutual Life of New York, iii
which he investigates the records of that association 'for the last 3o
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years to decide the importance of a history of renal or biliary colic on
the risk. A group of 895 lives wcre studied, ail bcing carcfully scru-
tinized to elimînate disturbing factors; the resuits wvere as fo1owvs:

ist. Renal colic is an impairnient, the effect of which. becomes
more pronounced ivith cachi year of age, and of insurance. This
scems to, bc due to the fact that in some cases it is an indication of a
permanent and progressive lesion. The causes of death indlicate that
this lesion is in the kidneys and arteries.

2nd. It is not unfair to assume that care in testing the urine and
in deterniining the blood-prcssure wvou1d exclude rnany -of the cases
wvhichi are thus permanently affected.

3rd. The time wvhich clapses betwveen the attackc and the exami-
nation scens to be of comparatively small consequence in determining
the value of the risk.

4 th. \'hen the attack occurs below the age of forty, the mcrtality
wvill prebably be good if our examination hias been carefully made.

5 th. When the attack occurs above age forty, it is a question
whether a rigrid examination wvill secure satisfactery resuits, theugh 1
am of the opinion that modemn methods of diagnosis -xviii give us a
reasonable mortaiity.

6th. The combination of overwcighit and renal colic is very seri-
ous.

7th. Any person who hias hiad an attack of menai colic should, regu-
lamly, cvery fewv months, hiave his urine examined and bis blood-pres-
sure detemmined. He is sitting under a sword )f Damocles whichi oniy
constant wvatchfulness may preverit freni falling. The profession
generaiiy regard a menai calculus as an acute condition which. may be
serieus «hiile it lasts, but wvhicli is generaliy recovemed frem xvith no
p-ermanent damage, wvhen the stone lias been passed in the urine.
They should realize that this is flot so in ail cases, but that some are
left withi a permanent lesion of an insidious chamacter which is pro-
gressive and ultimiately fatal.

There wveme oniy 223 cases who showed a history of a single attack
cf hep.tic colle without other impairment and in wvhich the history
was such as to leave ne doubt as te, the cerretness of the diagnesis.
In these he found:-

ist. The lesion is more serieus than renal celic, and the niertality
is higher.

23nd. The mortaiitv is net influenced by age.
3rd. A careful study of tables III., IV. and V., shows that thc

effect of the impairment'disappears in a certain number of years, about
ten.
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4 th. Prior to about ten years after the attack, the mnortality is
high, and it is flot now apparent how any niethods of diagnosis will
materially modify this resuit.

A NEW WRJNKLE IN ETHER INDUCTION.

Perhaps the greatest single factor in diminishing the danger of
anesthesia -of wvhatever character is the use of as littie anesthetic as
is necessary to produce unconsciousness to pain or aboiish the reflexes
of the patient. The administration of narcoties before anesthesia is
one of the methods adopted to reach this end, while ail improvements
in the technique of narcosis aim at a similar resuit. To these two
methods Klapp h-ad recently added a third, namnely, the artificial
diminution of the circulating blood during anesthesia by stopping the
circulation in the extrernities wvith the help of elastie bandages. Ex peri-
mental workz on animais has uniformly shown that such. diminution
of the circulating biood enables the production of anesthesia withi a
much smaller amount of the anesthictic, ;vhile the axvalening from
unconsciousness very rapidly follows the admission of the circulating
biood to the vessels of the extremities. Dr. zur Verth hiad an oppor-
tunity to try this niethod in Bier's clinic in Berlin, and reports very
favorably upon it in the Mlliznchcncr mnedizinischc Wochenschrif t for
November 17, i908. Ne administered anesthetics in over one hun-
dred cases after prelimninary bandaiging of the lower extremities; the
arms were neyer cut off from circulation because of the greater dangyer
of injury to the nrerves in the upper extremities. The resuits fully
bore out the data of experimental work: Less anesthetic xvas useci
in ail these cases than usualiy, strong individuals being easily anes-
thetized by means of tlue ether drop method, the recovery from anes-
thesia followed almost immediately the remioval of the bandages from
the legs; no injurious after-effects wvere noted. Basides these manifcst
advantages of the new method one more is mentioned by zer Verth,
the possibiiity, nameiy, of performing wvhat may be calied autotrans-
fusion in case of any accidents during anesthesia; in case of chioro-
form especialiy the blood cf the ex-tremities, rich in carbonic acid gras,
mnay act as a powerfui physiological stimulus to the respiratory cen-
ters that are s0 po,,verfully' depressed by this narcotic. Furtbrr triý-l
wvith this limitation of the circuiatingy biood in anesthesia will be
awaitcd with interest proportion ate to the importance of any logical
proposai aimed at the diminution of the risks that are ever present in
the administration Of an-estlietics.-i'Jodical Record
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THE HOME TREATMENT 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

C. L. Minor, Asheville, N. C. (Journal A. M. A., Marchi 6), speaks
of the neccssity of applying the same hygienie and disciplinary mea-
sures in the treament of tuberculosis at the patients' homes as in
sanatoria. These include, reduced to their simplest teirms: Fir-st,
the personal medical oversight of the patient, ivhichi Minor tliis can
be accomplishied by st.eing him twvo or three times a wveelc, and wvhen hie
becomnes sufflciently wvell trained, once a xveek may bc sufficient. If' the
patient can be miad.e to keep a diary, giving flot only his physical con-
dition but also bis acts and, so far as possible, his mental life, and
have it show a. to thie physician on each visit, the supervision can be
rendcred so muchi the more effective. Second, discipline and super-
vision, whichi depend largely on the personality of the physician, aided
by th-e good-will and co-operation of the patient. Third, instruction.
In tuberculosis the relation of the physiciasi and his patient is in one
aspect that of teacher and pupil, t1w2 patient seekzing not only
rene-%ved health, but also instruction as to wvhat wvill enable him to kecep
it. In tuberculosis the patient should understand soniething about his
disease, and while it is flot desirable for him to knowv too nuch, lie
ivili filit it more i.elgnl if propcrly instructed. H-e xvill lose, of
course, outsi de of a sanatorium much of the instruction that lie would
receive from the example, of his fellowv patients, but nevertheless much
can be donc in this line. Fourtl, systemnatic and hygienic, living.
While it wvill be more difficuit than in a sanatorium, it can be secured
il th-e patient is intelligent and the doctor is pair?3taking.. Fîfth, nurs-
ing. In incipient cases a nurse is not at ail necessary, save in some
intercurrent condition, such. as an exacerbation or hemorrhage, and
the patient is better for being obligred to care intelligently for himself.
In advanced cases, of course, a nurse is a comfort a'id an esscntial.
Sixth, location, bousin- and feeding. Thuese depend on the pat, -nt's
finanicial means, but in large towns public benevolence and tubercu-
losis dispensaries have donc muchi to ameliorate the conditions of thec
poor consumiptive. The physician, however, shouid keep close track
of these points. Seventh, climate. This, of course, also depends on
the financial conditions, but tlic last two, or three years have shown us
how .much can -be donc even under relatively unfavorable conditions.
Much. cari le accornplished by a painstaking, intercsted physician wvho
is also a good teacher. Eighth, effect of example and esprit de cprps.
This is another point wher'e home treatment cari not equal a sana-
to-ium and it will be ýadvisable for the physician, if possible, to put
his patients, recognizing social conditions, etc., in a wvell-managred
house -if not in a regular sanatorium, rather than leave thecin in their
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homes. Taking it ail togethier, Minor bclieves tliat, save for the bene-
ficiat influence of cxaniphc and climate, ail the conditions attained in
sanatoria can be secured for ail except the vcry poorest class and the
criminal poor. The psychic treatmient may be approached from twvo
standpoints, that of the patient and that of the physiciain. The quali-
ti-es needed by the patient, in the order of their importance, are: (i)
XViII powver and deterinination; (2) earnestness and purposefulness;
(-) cheerfulness and patience; (4) intelligence and interest. A xveak-
wvil1ed or frivolous patient is less promising, so far as these qualities
predominate. Cheerfulness is not so essential but is a valuable aid,
and in so prolonged a disease as tuberculosis, patience is a great
advantage. The lack of intelligence in the patient is a great drawv-
back and, other things being e-lual, the resuits are infinitely inîproved
wvhen the rnid is alert and keen. The social and financial conditions
also have a bearing on the treatment. The best resuits may he
expected from those having more normal social ideals, cultivated and
intelligent, but not too much bitten by the society bee. Those beloxv a
certain class niake the poorest patients oxving to thieir inability to put
into practice custoins and habits alien to their past training-. A cru-
sade against the hygienic condition of the average workshop and the
filthy spitting habits of the ave-rag-e workman wvill have to be under-
taken. Patients so lowv flnancially and socially that they can not
secur.e 'the proper conditions under any circumstances or appreciate
tlhem if obtained, should be taken care -of in charitable institutions and
should neyer be returned to their former surroundings if they recover.
In conclusion, Minor speaks -of the importance of the first interview
in gaining a patient's confidence and obedience, and in establishing
proper relations betwejen the physician and patient and also, the impor-
tance of the personahiiity, teaching ability and enthusiasm ofChe
physician.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC STARTED ]3Y BACILLUS CARRIER.

L. L. Lumsden and W. C. Woodward, Washington, D. C.
(journal A. M. A., March 6), gave the history of an outbrcakz of
typhoid fever, which ,vas confined to the patrons of twvo dairynien in
Georgetowvn, D. C. In investigyating the epidemiic it 'vas found that
both of these dairymen obtained a portion of theïr milk froni a fanm
on whc 1 a typhoid bacillus carrier wvas discovered and the stoppage
of the supply from xvhich caused the cessation of the epidemic. The
conditions as to sanitation, etc., on this fari ticre not altog*ether satis-
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factory, but there liad been no previous infection traced to it and the
individual found to be a bacillus carrier liad flot had the disease for
eîghteen years. The quc!stion therefore arises whether shec had been a
carrier ail that time, in xvhichi case it wvou1d seen there should have
been trouble before, or whether she had become recently infected
arnd, being immune herseif, harbored the gernis witho.ît iricurring the
disease. The authors think, however, that one exercising ordinary
care as to cleanliness of person, as she apparently did, %vould flot
frequently contaminate the milk and, considering the frequency and
length of the intervals in wvhich. bacilli are absent from. the excreta of
pronounced chronic bacilli carriers, a number of contaminations might
be nceded before infection wvouId occur in wvhich organisnis, alive and
virule-nt, drici sufficiently hardy to survive, would bc introduoed into
the milk. The contamination with typhoid bacilli once having occur-
red, it is readily conceivable that the infection could survive on the
dairy utensils and so more or less constantly infect the milk for days
and even wveeks. The victinis in this epidemnic wvere mainly free users
of milk, wvomen and children being principally affected. Although the
infection might not have reached the milk if the sanitary arrange-
nients had been perfect and much greater care been used in its
handling, the possibility that there may be typhoid bacilli carriers
amnong the dairy employes, and their liability to get infection on their
hands from time to fime, should be considered in determining if any
degree of cleanliness short of absolute surgical, xvould be sufficient to
safegu-ard the public. To enforce this in a large city ivould be
extremely difficuit, if not inipracticable, while 'official supervision of
the pasteurizatiGn of the milk supply, if donc- at distributing depots,
would be entirely practicable, much less expensîve, and a more cer-
tain seafeguard against infection.

SURGERY.
TJnder the charge of Il. A. B3EATTY, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Surgeon Toronto Western Hiospital

and Chic! Surgeon Ontario Division, canadian Pacillc Railway.

THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC URETHRITIS.

Dr. Francis H. Birmingham, in Tite Mledical 'limes, concludes his
paper thus:

In the treatment, the first step to be taken is to thoroughly explore
the urethra and determine and locate the cause. This can generally be
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accomplished by the flexible bulbous bougie or the metallic one, though
I consider the flexible the preferable. By its use stricture, congested,
granular and sensitive areas can be determined. Also of great value is the
endoscope, not only for diagnostic purposes but for treatment as well,
and in using the endoscope it is better to use as large a tube as the
urethra will admit. In those cases where the cause lies in some consti-
tutional disorder, or the predisposition to catarrh, and vhere the exami-
nation of the urethra fails to reveal any local cause, except a mild
catarrhal inflammation, general ton'c treatment vill usually suflice, such
as iron, nux vomica, cod liver oil, etc., sometimes the vegetable astrin-
gents, and often small doses of turpentine or cantharides.

Local treatment is not often called for in these cases, but if the
catarrhal condition is pronounced, the passage of a full sized sound,
which will squeeze out the contents of the dilated follicles, and then the
injection of a mild astringent such as zinc sulphate, lead acetate, alum,
hydrastis, hemamelis, or the application of a mild solution of iodine or
tannic acid and glycerine. The use of astringent ointments is recom-
mnded also by some authors. I do not favor their use.

Those cases which are dependent upon the rheumatic diathesis,
syphilis or tuberculosis, must, of course, be treated by suitable consti-
tutional remedies. The existence of granular and congested patches is
easily determined by the bulbous bougie and the endoscope. In with-
drawing the bougie slight resistance and some tenderness mark the
location of your granular and congcsted area, and frequently there is a
little bloody mucous brought out on the bougie. They should then be
examined by means of the endoscope.

The normal urethral mucous membrane appears as a pale pink,
while the granular patches are of a bright carmine red, uneven, generally
flecked with little dots of grayish adherent mucous and bleeding readily.
They require for their cure local applications, though sometimes the pas-
sage of a full sized sound every second day is sufficient, acting by
squeezing out the pus from the distended follicles and by stimulating the
mucous membrane sufficiently to produce absorption of the infiltrated
material. Should these means fail, direct application must be made to
the affected area through the endoscope, and when this is necessary it
is most important to locate the exact spot and make your application
directly to it, being careful not to touch the surrounding healthy mucous
membrane.

The best remedies in these cases are silver nitrate and copper sul-
phate, and they may be used in varying strength up to thirty grains to
the ounce. If the affected area is sufficiently near the meatus, the appli-
cation may be made through the urethral speculum or metascope.
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In some of thes-e cases of granular patches there exists a sliglit
thickening of the mucous membrane underneath. Thiese infiltrated
patchies are usually found in the pendulous portion, and cases of gleet
from this cause defy ail treatment until a urethrotomy is performcd and
the inflltrated thickened tissur- divided. The imost frequent cause of
chronio urethritis, of course, is organic stricture. lIt is flot within the
scope of this brief paper to go into the causes, varieties, pathology and
treatment of stricture, and 1 will only say that when stricture exists it
must be trcatcd by some one of the many means at our command; grad-
uai dilatation, divulsion, internai oe external urethrotomy or electrolysis,
ail have their advocates and ail their advantages. When the stricture
occurs at the meatus, there is only one proper way to treat it, that is,
by dividing it with the knife. Any atternpts at dilation are uscless. That
also holds truce where wve have a meatus too, small to admit a fuIl-sized
inseciument.

lIn many cases of clironie urethritis the inflammation seems to be
maintaincd by a narrow meatus. The operation is extremely simple,
but care must be taken to, insert the blade of your blunt ponted bistoury
weIl in and cut down horizontally and in the median line, making your
opening a little larger than is necessary in order to alloxv for the neces-
sary contraction in heaiing.

When the prostatic urethra is the seat of the inflammation, treat-
ment must be given by the deep urethral syringe, using a solution of
nitrate of silver or suiphate of copper, flrst irrigating the whole canal
with a mild antiseptic solution passed into the bladder, then when the
patient has passed it out, -xvashing the canal going and coming; make
your instillation of silver nitrate, beginning generally with a solution of
haîf a grain to the ounce and increasing haîf a grain at each treatment
wvhichi should be given about every four or five days until it reaches as
high as ten grains to the ounce. It is rarely iecessary to, go above
that.

In those cases wvhere the prostate or vesicles or both are involv'ed,
and they are rnany, they are treated on the same uines with the addition
of a thorough massage whichi is rnost important, given wvith the linger
in the rectum, the movemnents being made f romn left to right and then
vice versa toward the symphysis. This clears out the ducts, helps to
decrease the congestion and lecads to the absorption&o the chronic inflamn-
matory material and gives tone to the muscular structure.

Just a fewv words more in regard to one other form or' trcatment for
chronie urethritis, tînt is by soluble astringent and so-called antiseptic
bougies. They have their advocates and may have their uses, but 1 con-
sider them, useless and in many cases harmful.
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OBSERVATIONS ON RENAL DIAGNOSIS.

Dr. Charles H. Clretwood, in Bostonz Mcd joal and Surgical Journal
for March 4, gives sonie excellent suggestions on this difficuit subjeet.
He discusses fully such. topios as ureteral cystoscopy, ureteral catheter-
isrn, and segregation of the urine. H-e then examnines into the value of
the functional tests. First lie takces up the qualitative methods, such as
cryoscopy, or tic freczing point; the percentage of urea; the observation
of the time when sugar appears in the urine after the injection of phlo-
rodzin; the indigo-carmine reaction. The quantitative reactions are takcen
up, as the total volume of the frczing point; total volume of urea. He
concludes his paper in the following words:

i. In concluding I would reiterate the statement that it is by judi-
clous selection and combination of the various available tests that the
best resuits are obtained and the most satisfactory preliminary diagnosis
accomplished ïa surgical lesions of the kidncy.

2. Lt is impossible and superfluous to resort to ail tests ln every
instance. Reliable confirmation is wvhat is sought for, as regards, first,
the kidney in wvhich the lesion is existing, and, second, tlie condition of
the remaining kidney, especially whea nephrectomny is a possibility.

3. When there is an obvious variation frorn the normal, simple cysto-
scopic examination may be sufficient to deternîine in whicli kidney the
lesion is located; and the indigo carmine or phloridzin test, accompanied
by segregation or catheterization of the ureter, will usually furnish the
desired information as to the condition of the other kidney.

4. When the ureter of the urîsuspected kidncy is normal in appear-
ance and the quantity and quality of the urine it secretes are also normal,
and whea additional evidence is affordcd by the positive result obtained
with phloridzin or indigo carmine, there nccd be no indecision.

5. When the ureteroscopie picture is uncertaÂi, howcvcr, and 'when
the resuit with phloridzin is likewise uncertain, with a possible unfavor-
able discrimination as regards one kidn-ey, diagnosis is muchi more diffi-
cuIt, and it becomes necessary to, resort to ail of the varlous methods
until a net resuit is sufficiently decisive to warrant conclusions.

6. In rezching a decision in obscure cas-es, it should be remembered
that a diseased kidney mnay exert restraint upon the funictional capacity
of the oppositie organ, especially la the case of phloridzin gilveosuria.
wvhen by mearis of the other differential tests a sufficiently definite net
resulf mnust bc sought to justify a satisfactory diagnosis preparatory to
operation.

7. Inasmuch as the progressive development of cystoscopic and fune-
tional diagnosis represents so, important an elenient in urological t'echnic,
the skillful routine employment of these means is esse ntial to the
supremnacv of the ..eiaito-urinary surgeon ia this field of surgery.
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RUBBER GLOVES AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES.

G. Becker (Deut. med. Woch., December ioth, 1908) says that Unna

reCOmnended, in i 886, covering the hands with a layer of soap, in order

to eut off the bacteria present ini the deeper parts of the epidermis, when

'Was required to disinfect the hands. Mikulicz suggested using thread

glove5 p Perthes suggested using silk stockinette gloves, and Wôlfllvr sug-

eested leather gloves; but ail these methods proved to, be insufficient for

th1e Purpose. Friedrich found a solution of the difficulty in 1898 in the

Shape Of rubber gloves. It bas been shown that these can be sterilized,

and provided that flo cuts or tears are present, the field Of operation may

b4 ke free from bacteria from the hands of the operator by their means.

'hesterilizati0fl may be carried out by means of steamn or by boiling.
Steamn has the advantage that the gloves can bc used in a dry condition.

The author shows that the fears which have been expressed that the

Steai niay flot penetrate into the interior of the glove is flot well

founded, and he bas found experimentally that gloves st'erilized by steami

are 8trl inside and outside. Various devices have been suggested to,

garltethe full action of the steam, such as stuffing the fingers with

WOIor other material, hanging the gloves up by the fingers, or putting

.the' Onl nickel skeletons, but ail of these devices are unnecessary. There
18'however, no doubt that sterilization does attack the rubber, and after

toapplications of steam the gloves tear very easily. Boiling is better

tfllerated, but this bas the disadvantage that after .the prooess the gloves

be'resacklike and n .o longer fit the fingers. It is uncomfortable to

'Wear gloves which have been boiled. Gloves are therefore costly as a

nheans 'of protecting against infection by the hands. An advance bas

Mad inurfa diecio by the introduction of a method -of disinfect-

gint4 urfceof the glove by washing it with water and soap for three

Minute an then disinfecting for two minutes in corrosive sublimate

that O*A further disadvantage of gloveS is found in the fact that
tey Ca bc cut by instruments, and then the danger of wound infec-

i8geter than if no gloves had been worD at all. It was to over-

enethese disadvantages that certain substitilteS for rubber gloves have

ailci ifltrodUced- The author mentions two> of these, Klapp's chirosoter

wacy an erhake's dermagummit. The first named is a soluton ofha

haridj and balsamie body in carbon tetrachloonde, which is spraYedo h

Sdepr ,y~ rubbed until dry. It is suPOsed to fix the bacteria in the

Perg laers of the epidermis, as paraffin fixes the specimen ini embed-

ls Becker has experimented with soiled hands and chiroSoter, and

ltnoudthat relative and not absolute sterility -of the surfaoe of the

%ee Cc>uld be obtained by this means. He mentionis that the space

iath the nail is flot completely shut off, and that reliable results can
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therefore flot be expected. Dermagummit is prepared by Dr. De-Yen
and Kuthi's factory in Diüren (Rhine), and is r patented solution of gum
elastic vulcanizcd by iodine. It is sold in sterile bottles, and should bc
applied tc, the hands after those liave been disinfectcd in the usual manner
and dricd with a sterile towel. The rubber solution is rubbed on the
hands until a thin layer covers every part, and is then allowed to dry.
It is advisable to powder the surface with sterile talc or caolin to pre-
vent the hands from remaining sticky. Eacli application to the hands
costs from 4 to 6 pfennigs (i pfennig is nearly one-hundredth of a shil-
ling), but the cost of removing the layer must be added to this. The
remnoval cati bc dont with carbon tetrachioride, ether, or benzine. First
Becker tested xvhether chemical substances like the ferrocyanide of potas-
sium couJd pass throughi the layer, and hce found that this ivas not thc
case. Next hie tested the efflcacy of the sterilization process. Hands
were infccted with prodigiosus cultures and then covered wvith derma-
gummit. On rubbing sterille potato on the hands some remained sterile,
some showed growth, but none showed as free growth. as did the control
potatoes rubbed on the hands before the dermnagummit wvas applied. Pas-
sing silk behiind the nails of the ordi-nary hands after treatment with
dermagummit removed micro-organisms xvhich grew ivell on agar. Prob-
ably the drawing of the silk through cut into thle rubber coating.
Although hie admits that wvhen the hands arc disinfected before the appli-
cation of dermagunimit the bacteria are very largely diminished, lie does
flot consider that we hiave any right to, rely on thec absolute sterility of
hands treated with this material. He dlaims that sterile rubber gloves
are more reliable, and even îvhen soiled these can bc rendered absolutely
sterile in five minutes îvith ivater, soap, and perchloride of mercury; 8
per cent. formaldehyde or formogen achieves the sanie effect in one
minute.-British Mled. journal, 27 Feb., 1909.

THE TREATMENT 0F HéEMORRHOIDS.

In a-n article by G. Sandberg in the Klinische therapeuiische
IT'ochietscitrif t, which is abstracted in the Bulletin général de théra-
peutique for January iS, i909, it is rermarked that the chronic constipa-
tion which afflicts sufferers from hoemorrhoids is the most difficult symp-
tom to treat. A vegetable diet is recommended. Breakfast should con-
sist of tea and milk, and white bread with honey or jam. Later, at i i
a.m., from one-haîf to, one pirit of buttermilk may be takcen. For lun-
cheon a purée of green vegetables is prescribed, together with stewed
fruits. In the afternoon it is directed to, drink the sane quantity of but-
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termnilkc as in the forenoon. Vcgetablcs and j-ellies should bce tak-en for
dinncr, and three small wineglassfuls of a mild wvine or cid-er may bie
permitted. At night a cold compress should bie applied to the abdomen,
crvered withi a dry compress. In the morning the abdomen is bathed
wvith cold wvater, or dry friction is employcd, followed by the application
of alcohol well rubbed in. When the constipation is of long standing
give a purgative of the following composition:

R~ Potassium bitartrate,..
Bublimed suiphur .................. aa 3iiisia;
Pulverized rhubarb................. gr. lxxv;
Pulverized licorice ................... 31v;
Syrup of lemon...................... 3 18;

Enemnas and drastic purgatives are contradicted in patients suffering
from hoemorrhoids, who should b3 instructed te, take physical exercise
(barring horseback riding and bicycling).

Itching and fissures are best treatcd by the application of a tampon
bearing- an ýointment of boric acid; or bromiocoil, cocaine, or Noridal
suppositories, the active constituent of which is calcium chioride, may
be used.

Hoemorrhage is best treatcd by the injection, after the intestine has
b-cen evacuated, of five drachms of a ten per cent. solution of calcium
chioride in water, according to the rnethod of Boas. This tr'eatmcnt
should be continued for several weeks. If, however, the hoemorrhage
is excessive and wveakening, resort should be had to surgical measures,
by total extirpation, or by the injection into the hoemorrhoidal sacs, by
means of a very fine Pravaz needie, of from two to five drops of a solu-
tion of one part of phenol in four parts cf glycerin.-New York Medieul
journal.

GYNACOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge o! S. M. HAY, M.D., C.M., Gyntecologist to the Toronto Western Hospital, and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopedlc Hospital.

PERFORATING WOUNDS OF TH-E UTERUS INFLICTED DUR-
ING THE COURSE 0F INTRAUTERINE INSTRUMENTATION.

Aimé Paul Heineck, Chicago, (S-urgery, Gynecology and Obstetr'ics,
October, 1908) analyzes over 16o cases. His conclusions are:

i. Pseudo-perforation of the uterus though of exceptional occur-
rence, is a condition that occasionally confronts the surgeon.

2. Spontaneous perforations of the uterus, due to pre-existing path-
ological conditions cf this organ, can and do occur.
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3. Perforating wvounds of the uterus, intra-peritoneal or extra- peri-
toneal, have a morbidity and mortality, increasing in direct ratic, wvitli
the iriexperienoe, carelessness and uncleanliness of the operator. The
expert recognizes at once the making of a faise passage and institutes
proper treatment. Highi surgical skill may convert an apparentiy hope-
less case into a rccovcry. In the 15~4 cases reported, there wvereq-
dcaths, xo8 recoveries, The resuit is not stated in 4 cases. Expectant
treatment 'vas pursued in 66 cases. There wvere 21 deaths, in tliis
seri-es. Laparotomy, including wvhat intra-abdominal repair appeared
necessary to the operator, wvas perforned 72 times. There wvere 52
recovcries, 17 deaths and 3 unstated resuits in this series. Vaginal
hystcrectomny wvas donc 15 times; there resulted 10 recoveries, 4 deaths
and one resuit flot stated.

4. Dilatation of the cervical canal and instrumental curettage of the
uterine cavity are, owingr to their associated dangers, not office opera-
tions. The rule should be:

(a) No uterine curettage without general anesthesia.
(b) INo curettage without ample cervical dilatation.
6. Intra-uterine instrumente maneuvers should only be attempted

by those :
(Pý' Who are~ thoroughly conversant with modemn surgical asepsis

anid antisepsis. In an uncoxnplicated perforating wound of the uterus,
the traumnatism of the uterus pinys but a secondary rôle; the pre-exis-
tence, or the implantation of infections at the timz of perforation or
sulbsequently, commands the situation.

(b) Who are capable of recognizing malpositions of the uterus as
well as pathological conditions of that and or neighboring organs.

(c) Who are acquainted wvith the dangers incident to the successive
steps of the. intrauterine operation, wvhich they are performing. The steel
dilator is an instrument of too much power, and the curette is too dan-
g-erous at weapon to be used by the novice.

,7. Once the uterus is perforated, ail further instrumentations niust
be suspended. If it be imperative thai- contents of the uterus be remnoved,
this must be done by digital curettage, or it may bc done xvith a curette,
wvhiIst the uterus is heing wvatched througli a Iaparotomy incision.

S. A perforated utý-rus siîould neyer be mopped or swabbedi with
caustics or irritating antiseptics.

9. A perforated uter-us should neyer be irrigated. Every case, in
which it is definitely stated that the perforated uterus wvas not irrigated,
recovered.
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10. Vaginal hysterectomiy is an operation flot to be r-rformed in the
treatnient of pcrforating wvounds of the utcrus. It involves :

(a) he sacrifice of an orgari wviî jli inay flot be perforatcd.
(b) The sacrifice of an organ, wvhich, thougli pcrforated, mnost ahvays

can, with littie dificulty to the opcrator and wvith mnuchi advantage to the
patient, Le savcd.

(c) Lt does flot enable the operator to cither exactly determine tic
prcsencc or absence of other co-existing intra-abdorninal lesions, !-.or
does it enable him to, repair them.

i i. If the perforated 'vound lias been inflicted upon a non-septic
uterus during the course of an ascptic intra- iiterinie maneuver, in the
absence; of complicp4.ing abdominal lesions, recovcry is the rule.

12. The trcatment of pcrforating wounds of the uteruis is deter-
mincd largely by the follcwing conditions :

(a) The septicity or asepticity of'the uterus and its contents.
(b) The septicity or asepticity of the pcrforating instrument.
(c) The pnmsence or absence of co-existing vascular, omnental or

intestinal lesions.
(à) The size and number of the pcrforations. A piece of omentum

may prolapse through a large rent. A coul cJ gut may becomne incarce-
rated or strangulated in a large perforation.

13. Treatment.
(a) If the uterus is non-septic, if the perforation instrument be

aseptic and it can also be reasonably assumned that there is an absence
of omental or intestinal or important vascular lesions, the trcatrnent to
be followed is one of "armed expectancy." The patient miust be con-
fned to bed and immobilization enjoined for at least three days. SIre
must be caretully wvatched. A suppurative cellulitis, sîgns of internal
hemnorrhage, etc., caîl for intervention. A wick of gauze mnay bc inserted
into the uterus, but it sbould not be introduced much beyond the internai
OS.

(b) In all cases in wbich tbere bas been a prolapse of the omnentumn,
or of intestines into tbe uterine cavity, in ail caseq in which associated
in.itrics to the intestines or omcentum co-exist, or in wvhich therQ are rea-
son~s to fear a significant internaI bemnorrhage, Iaparotorny is urgent.

(c) Once the abdominal wall lias been opened, the visceral lesion
must be repaired. The uterine puncture, if small, ne-ed not be sutured.
If large or of the nature of a tear or a laceration, it is better that iL be
sutured. One or two layers of sutures mnay ki used. WTbý7ether snifall or
large, if the perforation be thc scat of hcz-norrliage, suturing7 is indicatcd.

14. A ht.aled perforation of the uterus apparcntly does not interfere
wvitb the normal development and the normal termination of a subsequent
pregnancy.-American Journal of Surgcry, jan., i909.
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THE ANATOMICAL I3ASIS FOR SUCCESSFUL REPAIR 0F THE
FEMALE PELVIC OUTLET.

I. L. Haynes, Newv York, (Arnerican journal of Obstctrics, Dercem-
ber, i908), has made a careful anatomical study of the muscular and
fascial structures of the pelvis in nulliparous and parous wvoren to deter-
mine the factors which bear upon successful treatment of perineal lacera-
tions and rectoccle. The anterior part of the pelvic outlet (it should be
borne in mind that the crect posture of the outiet is practically parallel
with the horizon) à~ formed by the triangular ligament, which I-aynes
for short calls the "perineal slelf"; the posterior part by the levator
ani and pelvie fascia. The m-edian portion of the levator runs between
the inner surface of the pubis at the side of the vagina and rectum form-
ing an inverted Y, one arm inserted in the perineal body, the other into
the coccyx (pubo rectalis or pubo coccygeus). Sti'l more mesially is a
c<rntinuous muscular layer composed of the sphincter vaginoe and
sphincter ani whiich runs from pubis to coccyx; this Hayncs calîs the
pubo-coccygecal liammock.

H-e exposes the muscles by a perineal flap-splitting operation. The
pubo-coccygeus fibers are scen on either side and are united in the miedian
line sufficiently high to obliterate tIr higrhest point of the rectocele.
These sutures must be passcd deep laterally to include both muscle and
fascia. A more superficial layer of sutures is then takr-n in order to
approximate the transversus perinci, sphincter vaginoe and ani. The
skin and mucosa are then sutured vertically. 0f course appropritate
measures are also taken to overcome asscci'ated lesions, such as cysto-
cele, laceratcd cervix, etc.-Ainîericaiz Journal of Surgrery, Jan., 1909.

THE ULTIMATE RESUILTS 0F THE ALEXANDER-ADAMS' OPE-
RATION.

W. Hannes, B3reslau, (Zentralblatt Ji& Gyniikologie, December î,
i9oS), reports upon 147 operations performed for mobile retroflexion.
Busides exposing the round ligament, the peritoneal reflectim wvas regu-
larly opened ini order to, grasp the strongest part of the round ligament.
It was possible to re-examine 71 womcen. Three showed recurrence, the
others being perfect anatomically. In one case a double hiernia xvas
found. Fifty-one womnen hiad subscqucntly borne children. Twcnty-five
women still complained of pain; in fourteen of these the disease
could be explained by non-gynecological troubliýs. On the woc
the resuits wvere very satisfactory, especially in rcgard to, subsequent
normal pregnancy.-Anzerican Journal of Sitrgcrv, Jan. iqotj.
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON THE PATHOLOGY OF EXTRA-
UTERINE PREGNANCY, W'ITH A NOTE ON TREAIMENT.

Dr. Macfarlane said that Dr. Cameron had given a complete
résumé of the pathology of extra-uterine pregnancy. He had a case of
pyosalpinx which in its history xvas typicai of tubai pregnancy. Ne
agreed wvitli the treatment of doing posttrior colpotomy in miany cases

Dr. Nigel Stark said the cause of pregnancy in the tube wvas
unknown. He hiad operated on a patient twvice for this condition. In
bis experience it wvas more comrnon in hospital patients than among those
of the better classes. Salpingitis as a causation is ncw denied, the ero-
Sion of the tubai muc-ous membrane being due to t'ie action of the syncy-
tium. Dr. S 'irc had one case wvhere pregnancy was of fine days' dura-
tion; at the time of the tubai rupture the hSrmorrhage was enormous.
He bias liad a case of tubai and uterine pregnancy at the samie time.
Dr. Laurie's case, in his opinion, xvas very typical. It is not good prac-
tice to operate at once unless the bleeding- is going, on ; it is wviser to
wait until the patient lias recovered from the shock. Posterior colpotomy
rnay cause infection of the peritoneal cavity from, the vagina.

Dr. Laurie tbought 'that the sooner the operation is clone the better,
as a second rupture niighit occur. He has had cases do %vell without opera-
tion.

The President askzed if operation in the vagina -vas for diagnosis.
H-e did flot agree with Dr. Stark that thîs condition is more conimon in
hiospîtal practice, as there are so many more patients to draw from.
Tbe President tboughit the sooner a case wz4s operated on the bett'er.

Dr. Cameron agreed wvith Dr. Laurie that immnediate operation wvas
necessary, as the hzernatocele wvas not under controi in the abdomen. He
alivays hiad the abdomen prepared for abdominal operation wvhen doing
a vagrinal one.-Glasgow Mcefd. jov-.., Dec., 'oS.

GASTROTOMY FOR FOREIGN BODY.

Duncan Macartney, M.A., M.D., Assistant Surgeon, Gla.-gowv Inr-
mary, in The Glas gow M 1edical journal for Deceniber, 1905, reports that
the patient, Baby 0., aged 6 rnonths, wvas admitted to, Ward XIII. of
the WTestern Infirmary, on 4th' Septer-nbcr, 1905S, -,vbile I was acting for
Dr. Daizici. The story wvas that the baby's miother hiad been using a
steel button-hook that ecveningy to encourage tive "cutting" of a tootli,
and by some inadvertency the button-book slipped out of bier hand and
xvas swaliowed by the child. Dr. Barron, of Beilsbiil, wvho was called in,
had the littie patient "screened," and finding that the button-liook wvas
in thv stomach, sent the case in to the Western Infirmary.
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On admission the child wvas quiet and flot suffering in any way, 50

that imminediate operation wvas not deemed iiecessary.
A skiagramn taken showed the foreign body lying at riglit angles to

the long axis of the stoniach. lhe accompanying diagramn shows the
position and relative size of the body. Successivei skiagrams were simi-
lar to the one here, the hook remaining fixed in position.

On 7th September, under chloroform, and after the abdominal %va]]
was prepared(, an incision wvas made rather to the left of the middle line.
When the cavity wi-s laid open the left finger and thumb gripped the
foreign body and brought it throughi the xvound. A small incision over
the hookc allowed of its easy remnoval. The sniall wound (in the pyloric
end of thec stomach) was then sutured in three layers, and the abdominal
wound carefully closed.

A risc of temperature occurred on the second day after operation,
but soon passed away, and the recovery wvas uninterrupted by any com-
plication.

Sips of saline solution were given at intervals during the first twe.nty-
four hours; after that, natural feeding xvas adopted, the breasts of the
mother bcing carefully cleansed and prepared as if for operation.

The child wvas dismissed twventy days after operation.
The button-hook was one of the foldingy variety; when folded it wvas

~inches long by tlîre-quartcrs of an inchi broad. Considering the
extreme youth of the patient, and the size of the swallowed object, 1
judged it riglit to operate.

Dr. Logan Taylor assisted, and Dr. W. C. Mackie g-avc the anoes-
thetie.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASIES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D J. EVA«NS. M.D.. 0.11, Lecturer on Obstetries, ledical Faculty

McGill University, Montrer].

ON THE MANAGEMENT 0F PLACENTA PR.,£VIA.

Placenta proevia, according to, Fiessier in Mliincht Mcd. Woohien.
NO. 4, 1909, lias always been attcnded with considerable mortality,
particularly of the child. The methods of treatinent have been coni-
bined version, (Braxton Hicks), tzamponade, rupture of the mem-
branes, -açid internal version. The author discusscs these methods of
trcatment andl thieir attendant r-nortality.

To-day treamient of placenta proevia by tamponade alone lias dis-
appeared, the mortality -of the mother running as high as 25.9 per
cent. In the Halle 66 per cent. of the cases treated xvith tampon
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duveloped fever in the puerperal period, against 25 pcr cent. of- those
trcated by otiier miethods. The author in his clinic found 6o per cent. of
the patients treated by tampons devcloped lever against 30 per cent. of
tiiose trcated by other methiods. In Gcrmany the tampon toeatrnent
of placenta provia lias been abandoned, though it is stili of use occas-
ionally to check hierorrhage to gain finie for other mnethods of treat-
ment.

The treatrnent by rupture of the membranes is, according to
Hammrschag, iited to cases of low attachment to tfre placenta, or

the mildest cases of placenta proevia lateralis. Usua]ly even in thesc
cases %\-hen resorted to, -other niethods of treatment, rapid extraction
or forceps, is necessary to, conclude the case.

The author then discusses tne attendant complications; scpsis,
ext-ensive laceration of the uterus, and hoemorrhage. The author
d\-wells on the frequency with \vhich extensive laceration of the cervix
follows extraction -of the child in cases of placenta proevia.

Of 75 wornen treated by version xvho left the clinie alive, 2- were,
in the hospital lon.ger than 2o days, i. developed puerperal fever, 19

on lcaving stili shoîved mnarked anzenîia, and three cases were only
saved frorn bleeding to death by mneans of extirpation of the uterus.
These r,ý'sults speaki for the unsatisfactory nature ýof the treatnient.

0f 84 chiildren, only 16 left the clinie alive, in the author's cxpcri-

The author quotes extensively to show thre foetal mortality in
various fornis of treatmcint of placenta proevia.

The employient of hydrostatie bags has not matcrially affccted
cither maternal or foetal mortality. The author points out tliat th.-
proper placing of a 1tmg in a casec of pl-acenta pemavia is attended with
considcrale difficully. Dilation of the cervix by means vf the Bossi
instrument, lie thinks, docs not corne into tHe question; lias the ten-
dency for it to, bring about ex,-tensive laccrations.

The only safe way to, penctrate the uterine cavity consists in the
ernploynient of some forni of cutting- operation in wvliçh the wholc
wvound cornes und&;r the eye in the field of operatioii. For this rcason
Classical Coesarean Section lias ben so strong-ly recornnîenided Iy
Arnerican -operators in thec treatnient of tHe placenta proevia.

Duh rssen, reconînîends vaginal Coesarean section.
The autlîor thinks that on accouint of eltiier version or forceps

after vaginal Coesarcan section for placenta proevia niust be attended
by furtiier lacerations of the uterus. Besides which the suturing 'Of
thc uterine wvound is att-ended -with great difficulty.

The author cozicludes by stating thiat recent advances in obstet-
ric surgery enable us to overcone the altererl physiological condi-
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tions and the changes in thie lower uteriiîe segm-ent conscquent upon
placenta proevia, by mneans of extra peritoneai hysterotomy, wvhich
greatly reduces the miaternai niortality and practically obliterates the
foetal niortality. The great advantages of th-e operation are the abso-
lute control of the extent and position of the uterine wvound, the
feeling of security in the avoidance of hSrmorrhage, particularly in the
much feared post partumn period.

The author thcn concludes bis paper xvith a report of i ii cases
of placenta proevia occurring between the first of January 1898, and
th-e first of November, 1908, in the Tubigen Frauen IClinik. Seventy-
five cases wvere delivered by version, of xvhich 8 died; 7 cases xvere
delivered by vaginal Coesarean section, of wvhich 3 died; 9 were deliv-
ered by meaus of extra peritoneal hysterotomy wvith -ne deaths.

A REPORT UPON i,ooo TUBERCULIN TESTS IN YOUNG
CHILDREN.

L. Emmett Hoit, Archiv. of Ped., Jan., 1909, made his observa-
tions frorn which the conclusions were drawn on children under two
years of age in the Babies' Hospital, Newv York City. The ophthal-
mie test wvas made 615 tinies. The tuberculin xvas obtaincd fromn the
Rockefeller Institute, and had been percipitated with 65 per cent alco-
hol. The first hialf of the series of tests a i per cent solution of
tuberculin xvas used, and this was diluted to .5 per cent for tlic
remainder.

0f the 615 ophthalmic tests, 38 of the subjccts had positive
tuberculosis as revealed by autopsy or the presence of bacilli in the
sputum. 0f these 38, 25 gave a positive reaction, io a negative, and

3 a doubtful reaction. In 21 of the cases probable tuberculo>sis -%vas
present; of thiese 19 gave a positive reacticn, and 2 a doubtful one.
0f 555 cases classed as probably flot tuberculosis, 2 gave a positive
reaction, 7 a doubtfui reaction, and 546 did not respond at ail. In
one case which ~vsproved flot tuberculosis by autopsy positive
reaction wvas obtained.

Positive reactions were obtained in 14 patients under one year
old, one child being only two n-onthis of age.

The skin test of Von Pirquet wvas employed 217 timnes. The tuber-
culin wvas diluted with sterile xvater to 25 per cent strcngth. With a
sterile ncedle three short lincar scratches wvere made on the extensor
surface cf the fore arrn and into tlic middle one the tuberculin xvas
rubbed.
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The reaction usually bcgan ini from 6 to 8 liours, rarely later
than 24 hours. A bright aurSia apl)eared, slowly spreading from the
line of scarification for about a quarter of an inch. In the more
marked cases there wvas somne induration. The maximum reaction
was obtained in from-- 24 to 36 hours, after xvhich. it faded away in the
course Of 2 Or 3 days, thoughi it may last as long as a week. Thoughi
thec intensity of the reaction varied considerably, it 'vas generally
p-erfectly definite, and in no instance 'vas the resuit considered doubt-
fui.

0f the 217 tests, :22 of the cases showved positive tuberculosis,
rcvealed by autopsy, sputumn, or operation. 0f theSC 12 gave a posi-
tive reaction and io a negyative reaction, but in aIl of the negative
reactions the test xvas made on extremely sîck children and hence wvas
of littie value. Twentv of these cases sh-oxed evidence of probable
tuberculosis, 15 giving a positive reaction and 5 a negative. 0f 172
cases classcd as probably not tuberculosis, but three gave a positiive
reaction. Thret cases that proved positivcly by autopsy flot to be
tuberculosis gave a negative reaction.

The slcin test possesses certain undoubted advantages in that it
is easy in application, do-es not require close observation, anid does not
give risc tVo serious or unpleasant circumstanccs.

The puncture reaction test xvas employed in 38 cases, î/îoo mgr.
being the usual 'dose -employed. These patients were ail submitted
to the skin test as well, the reaction in each case corresponding abso-
lutely. The conclusion the author reached -was that the puncture: test
possesses no advantages over the scarification test and that it wvas
more troublesonie in application.

The fevyer reaction to tuberculin injections the author found to be
qjuite as reliable in young children as in older patients. He did flot
c'onsider the reaction definite unless the temperaturt of ]02,3 F. was
reached.

Hul employed a dose of ý. mgr. for infants under six mnonths, and
imgr. for those older. Injections of tuberculin were ernployed 130
times. No local reactions werc observed. The temperature usually
bcgan to risc in from 6 [o 1:2 liours after the injections and reachicd
its maximum in from 4 to 8 hours. In no case 'vere any serious symp-
toms observed. Out Of these 130 cases, 28 showved positive tubercu-
losis either b>y autopsy or as a result of operation, etc. In 22 cf
these a positive reaction wvas obtained, wvhiIe four gave a doubtful
reaction, and two failed to rcact ait ail. Probable tuberculosis wvas
diagnosed iii 21 of these cases, of which. 1,1 gave a positive reaction
and -3 a negative. In So cases classed as probably not tuberculosis a
ncgative reaction was obtained in 78, a positive reaction in one, and a
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doubtful reaction in another. In one case that provcd by autopsy to
be free from tuberculosis a positive rmaction was obtained.

On Ille wliole) tlic resuits obtained by the different tests corres-
ponded. Tlir, resuits froni any of the tests cannot be regarded as
conclusive. The skin reaction is more characteristie and less likely
to be doubtful than are sonie of the eye reactions.

The author gcnerally concludes that the skin test is the most satis-
factory. "WVhile of the greatest assistance ini diagnosis, the various
tests are always to be takzen ini connection withi the general symptoms
and the physical signs. Takven apart from thcrn, however, tlîey may
be very rnisleading."

FRACTURE 0F THE PELVIS IN HIGH FORCEPS DELIVERY.

R. M. Harbin, jour. Al. M. A., Jan. 3 oth, 1909, reports this case.
A primipera, 2o years of age, well nourishied. After 48 l'Ours Of

labor and ineffectual attenîpts at delivcry xvith axis traction forceps,
was seen by the author in consultation.

He found the headl in L.O.A. position at the brim, unengaged.
The pelvic rneasurements \vere not takzen.

He 'vas able to effect delivery with the ordinary long forceps
aftcr one hour's application, stating that nîo undue force wvas used.
A feeling of "crepitation" wvas notcd as thec head 'vas descending-.

The child wvas stilibora, and weighgd eighit pounds. Examina-
tion rcvealed a separation of the symiphysis pubis to about 1.5 c.m.
The urcthira was torn and clisplacced to thc riglit. Thcrc was a frac-
ture of the riglit ascending ramus of the ischîum about 3c.rn. bclow
the symphysis.

The patient had a septic, ternperature for a month. An abscess
developcd on thc Ieft side above Poupart's ligament, wvhîch wvas
opened and drained, but a sinus persistcd. It is stated that the frac-
tured bone united promptly, but at the end of the second nionth septic
pnictinonia dcvelopcd, and the woman died three months after
delivery.

PROLONGED AND TEDIOUS LABORS AND FORCEPS DELIV-
ERlES COMPARED AS CAUSES OF EPILEPSY, IDIOCY,
AND CEREBRAL DIPLEGIAS.

As an Ex-President of the American Neurological Association,
Dr. J. W. Putnam, in bis paper, presents in the Buffao Mccl. jour.,
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February, i909, serious truth t'iat cannot but make a grave inîprms-
si(fl upofl consciunious obstetricians.

Tfle author quotes extensively from obstetrie and pediatric liter-
ature as well as frorn otlirr medical -w'%orkzs, and concludes that fromi
these %vritings of emninent men thiat prevcntable accidents of birth are
a common cause of idiocy and epilepsy.

Ail the authorities quoi cd agreý that idiocy, eDilepsy, and cerebral
palsi-2s of childhood arc due to one of three causes; asphyxia, injurie-s
of the head by forceps, and injuries from prolongeci compression.

H-e appeals to tlic profession W~ takce steps to, reduce thesc acci-
dents of birth to, a minimum.

INTUSSUSCIEPTION : WI1TH ESPEGIAL REVERENCE TO
CI LDREN.

J. F. Erdmnann, MDstatcs Post-Gýraduiate, Jan., i909, that
opcrating upon r i children rang-ing ini age from' 4 to 22 11on ths for

intussusception lie fouîid that four cases, in which lie excised portions
of intcstine of aroslcngthis, ail died; %V'hile 7 of tlic cases in xvhich
reduction wvas ail that %vas necessary, rccovermd. He states that ail
cases iiiwhc lie lias perfornied ecxcision of tic bowel for intussuscep-
tion during the past lo years have died. He uirges, therefore, most
eniphatically, early operation as bcing most lilzciy to relieve the con-
dition

Discussing the synîptonîs lie states that in 5o per cent. of tlic cases
no tumor can bic found -on palpation, oîîe reason for tlîis being that
the costal niargin on cither side rnay hide it.

Mie thon quotes in extenso froni a pa-,p-er written by himself on this
subject, giving the detailb of the operation lie prefers. H-e considers
iliat inflation uf the bo-wel is not only not useful, but actually danger-
ous. Enernas are successful iii an extremnely si-all proportion of cases
in reducing the boivel.

URINARY INFECTION A COMMOýRN CAUSE 0F FEVER IN
INFANCY AND CHILDI-10OOD.

M. J. Lippi, in a short paptr, -ives brief reports (.4rchtiv. of Pcd.,
Jan. 1909) of six illustrative cases. The diagnosis usually depends
upon urinalysis. The treatment is simple and satisfactory, in most

cases consists of hexamf.thylenamin in doses of 5 to, î. grains daily.
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The author concludes that in any acute febrile condition in infaricy
flot accounted for by gastro, entrie or respiratory infection, urinary
infection may bc suspected. The condition is a comnion cause of
atypical fever in infants or young children. Encuresis mnay mean
cystitis or cystopyelitis.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS AND RADIOLOGY.
Under the charge of JORN STENHOUSE, M.A., B.Se-, Edin., M.B., Tor.

THE X-RAY IN FRACTURES.

C. C. Simons, Boston, in the Boston Mledical journal (Jan. 28, 1909)
holds that every fracture should be radiographied. It is in the best inter-
ests of the patient and it is al-rays a safeguard to the physician. Owing
to the many erroneous conclusions xvhichi inay bc drawn fromn any x-ray
picture, the interpretation thereof should be made by an ex.-pert, thus a
normal epiphysis in a young subject may easily be mistakzen for a dis-
location or fracture. Whtire it is possible, two viexvs should always be
taken, an antero-posterior and a lateral, this alone determining the truc
amount of dispiacemnent.

Such x-ray pictures are valuable for three reasons :.-ist, as an aid
to, diagnosis, particularly in doubtful injuries invoiving joints, such as
combined fracture and dislocation at the elboxv or wrist; 2nd, as a means
of showing the accuracy of the reduction xvhen the splints are in posi-
tion; and -rd, the causes of faulty or delayed union are made clEar as
in the presence of a loose fragment or interposition of muscle or fascia
between the broken ends. The union of ulna and radius by a large
callus is also a case in point.

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS 0F URINARY CALCULI.

E. W. Caldwell in the Boston Medical Journal thus sums up an inter-
esting article on the diagnosis of calculous conditions of the genito-
urinary tract:

i. The Roentgen ray furnishes the most accurate single means we
have for the diagnosis of urinary calculi.

2. It bas the advantage aver other mcthods that it not only indicates
the presence or absence of calculi, but their size, position and number as
Weil.
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3. VVhen a small calculus is shiolvn in the ureter, the size and shape
of its shadoxv xvil somnetimies enable us to predict that it will be passed,
and that operatio-i for its renioval xvili be unnecessary.

4. Occasionally conditions othcr than lithiasis may bc indi--t.Cd,
such as tuberculosis, abscess and diseases causing a change in the size,
position or outline of the kidney, or a fibrous thickening of the lowver
part of the ureter.

5. The x-ray is not infallible, and in incompetent hands inay bc very
misleading, but under the best conditions it is -exceedingly accurate.

6. The indications given by it oftcn decide the important question
of operation.

7. Such examiiinations should, therclore, flot be undertaken lightly
oi entrusted to careless and incompetent persons, for to those who, have
not a proper appreciation of the responsibility involved in dcciding a
question upon xvhich mnay depend the hcalth or even the life of a felloxv
being.

PARTIAL THYROIDECTOMY COMBINED WITH RCENTGEN
TREATMENT IN BASEDOW'S DISEASE.

In the twenty-fifth anniversary volume of the Post-Graduate (1908)
Carl l3eck ernphasizes the importance of using the x-ray either aJonc, or
prcceding and followîng operation. The most useful fecature of the x-ray
treatmient is that the gland can bc reduced gradually so that flie reduc-
tion is virtually regulatr-d by the operator, whose instinct will lead hini
to avoid hyperthyroidosis as well as hypothyroidosis. Thus in cases
showing aIl the classical symptonis, exophthalmos, tremor and tachycar-
dia there is a graduai. reduction in the sizC of the gland and pari passu
disappearance of the symptoms. Treatments were given cvery second
day for a xveekc and twice a xveek thereafter. Irradiation wvas given for
five minutes through the tubular diaphiragm, using considerable energy
withi sof t tubes until there wvas cither a marlced decrease in size or a der-
mnatitis reaction.

Nearly ail patients received iii addition fairly large doses of Fowler's
solution, up to, txventy drops, threc tumes a day, provided the digestion
was not disturbed, in which case it xvas tcmporarily discontinued. The
diet wvas carefully controlled.

The conclusions are surnmarized as follows:
i. Slight thyroid enlargement in Basedow's disease should be treated

by the Roentgen diphragni-method at short intervals.
2. Large B3asedow goitre should be treated by the combination

method, namnely, the larger lobe is to, be rernoved under local antsthesia
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antd w'itlout the use of kantiseptics of any, kind, the otlier poirtion to bc
irradliated as soon as the reaction fromi the opyeration is over.

I. l advanced cases of Ba:scdow 's disease, whrc fflariiîgi symp-
toms forbid inirncdiate operative initerfcrcnce, Ren tgý-n trea tinent

shoul- I 1 recede the operation until imiprovemient.

TR),LATMENT 0F MALIGNANT GROWýýTHS BY THE I-IGH FRE-
QVENCY SPARK.

Dr. Friediander, San Francisco points out in the California State
journal ni iI'cdicinc- that whilc Strebel first use.d the highi frcquencv
spark in the above conditions, it wvas Kcatt*ing, H-art, of Marseilles wvho,
in i 906, first aroused real interest iii the question. Siiîce tiien it lias
b)cen cndorsed hy Czernyv, Dcyen and Pozzi.

Fri-cdlander niaiiîtains tliat in rapidity and cosmetie resuits it is
inconiparahlv superior to citlier caustics or the use of the knife, whilc it
lias none of the dangers of the X-ray. Naturally, the resuits in deep-
seat-cd growtlis arc ztill sutl) judice.

Thie apparatus used is a 12-16 iii. induction coul and an Oudin rcso-
nator with a petroleuni condenser and containing- sufficient Iodig.
give a 6-8 in. spark from a metal pointed electrode. In rodent ulcer this
sparkc, at a distance Of 2-3 inclies, rapidly induces local atiSstiesýia and
hence obviates the use of citiier gencral or local anrestliesia. The growtli
i,; sprayed for froni 40o seconds to one minute. To confine the sparks to
the part treatcd, Friediander, after experinienting with cardboard and
rubber, lias found dentists' modellung compound superior to anytlîing,
and as it fornis an exact cast it mairîtains its position to, perfection. For
deep growtis; an anoestlietic is required. The patient lies on a wooden
table, and a glass or vulcanite maslc is used. A sparkz of 6-S inclies is
used for from 10-45 minutes and the patient is so higlîly c:larged tliat
severe burns would follow the toucli of metal; lîeice th-e above precau-
tions. The sparked area is renîovied by curette or knife and the wound
thus made is again sparked for from 1o-15 milliutes. I-'orrhage, is
also controlled by means of thîe spark. The parts are then approximatcd
or -drauned as may best suit thic conditions. A unipolar pointc-d copper
electrode is used.

Thîis treatment produces anoenia of tlîe normal skin, cutis anserina,
rupture of sub-cutaneous vessels, vesication, desquamation and escliar,
section tliroughi it sioxving- round c-,11 nltration, lioernorrliage- and vacu-
olization of the interna of the arteries (Czern y). In malignant tissues
the ceils are sxvollen, vacuolized and do flot stain, in nîarkced contrast t0
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the connective- tissue -which still Stains cl.'arly. Th'e Sparl< lias tlus, likr
tliw X-rav, a prediltection for embryonal tissue, but is successful w~here
the -X-r.iy fiiils, partîcularly in epfitheliornata with a liard border or sur-
round' d by' epithelial pertes.

In any caethe high frcquencv sparkz is of the hig-hcst value in
rontri Uýing« disehar-e and lianorrliag<e from inoperable ulccrating

zgrowvtls.

FULGURATION IN CANCER.

The treatmcnt of cancer by ful-uration seems to have becn definitely
adopted by French surgeons.

The terrn 'fulguratio.n," invcnted and applicd by Dr. Kcating-H-art,
is an clectro-suir ,ical opcra-,tio-r which, as its narne impli2s, is clivided
into two pericds--the operation proper and the application of the elcctric
spariz of highl frequency.

These manoeuvres being very painful, local or g-encrai a--,P',thesia
is neccssary.

The patient being placcd undcr the influence- of ant anoesthectic, a
prepazratory application or the clectric sparki is nmade so, as to, soften the
tissues of the neoplasrn to render theni more amenable to, the curette
,and anoemify the surface.

Irnrnediately after this fulguiration, the tumior is excised with th'e
bistoury and the rawv surface carcfully scraped with the curette. Fulgu-
ration is then practiscd, which bas for almost immediate effect the arrest
of the bleeding-.

Keýating"-Hart uses a special electrode of bis own invention to oper-
ate. This electrode is cither straighit or cuirved, so as to be able to act
in every region. The spark docs not act solely 1y the heat it deveclops
in burningr the miorbid tissue; the celîs of the neoplasm meit, so to spcak,
under its influence, vd'hile it stimuLates the vitality .of the neighibo.ing
healthy tissues.

The duration and dosage of the sparks are diffcult to, fix precisely,
as a g'rcat deal dcpends on the operator, biis expcrience in fulguration,
and the immiediate effeets on the tissues. In any case, no portion of the
wound should be neglcected, and the cdges particularly should receive
special care. .1

Almost at the beginning of the fulguration the hoemorrhage is
rapidly arrested; the surface becomies wvhite, but soon afterivards it
takes on a black-ishi-gr-cy aspect. The operation terminated, the xvound
is dressed.
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Dr. Kcating-I-art insists on two, very imiportant points: First,
each time tliat it is flot possible to conipletely reniove ail the cancerous
masses the region must be submitted to continued refrigeration by means
of the ice bag or an uninterrupted current of iced watcr; secondly, oxy-
gen wvater only must be used, more or less diluted, for wvashings and
dressings.

In cases wvhere dry dr-essing is sufficient, he powvders the wound
with perborate of soda. A fewv days after the operation, ordinary anti-
septics, suchi as iodoform and aristol, niay be used.

As to the consecutive phenomena, the first to be noticed are com-
plete and absolute suppression of pain, and an extremely abundant secre-
tion of the wound, requiring the dressing to be changed several times a
day, followved a fexv days subsequently by active granulation. The
wound is completely cicatrised in from eight to ten -wceks.

Dr. Bizard, who has made a special study of this treatm Cnt, says
that, although fulguration cannot be applied indiscriminately for every
visceral or cutaneous cancer, yet it cannot be denied that it constitutes
an excellent methiid for a 'vhole group of neoplasms which ,vcre liitherto
regrarded as entirely inoperable. It is the only method wvhich allowvs
hope to be entertained for the most desperate cases, such as cancers of
the face invading tiw3 cavities and gaining the osseous c'.nals and inac-
cessible infractuosities which have resistcd every treatr.ent, medical or
surgical.

One great advantage of this n6iv treatment of malignant disease is
that it is absolutely inoffensive, since Keating--Hart used it in over 200
grave operations without one accident.-Med.Cal Press and Circula-.

THE "FULGURATION" TREATMEb.T 0F CANCER.

Professor von Czerny, -in a communication to the Gerinan S'urgical
Society (of which this abstract appears in the Zentralbl. f. Chireurgie) tells
his experience of the "fulguration" treatment of cancer as seen in the
H-eidelberg Samaritan Hospital.

In this hospital, where the treatment of cancer is especially studied,
four-fifths of the cases admitted are suffcring fromn an advanced stage of
cancer, a stage wvhich will not yield satisfactory resuits with the ordi-
nary methods of treatment.

The technique of the proceeding is carefully described, showing
how a Roentgen ray apparatus can be utilised, how brush discharg.-S
(Funkenbuschel) from xo to 2o cm. long can be obtained, and how these
are cooled by being passed through a stream of carbon dioxide or com-
pressed air. The electrie sparks are allowved to play on the tumor f rom
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fiye to, forty minutes, the brushi being cons tantly shiftcd from one place
to anothecr. Tfhe patient must be deeply anoesthetised.

The carcimatous tissue having becn thus trcated is removed by a
sharp spoon, the bard edgcs being cut awvay by scissors or scalpel, and

theclctri dichage again applied for about ten minutes.

There is no doubt that this "fulguration" is a powverful method of
disorganizing cancer celis, but it is extremely difficuit to, be certain that
their vitality and power of proliferation is absolutely dr-stroyed. The
other tissues arc nccessarily destroycd at the same tinie; thus a great
deal of connective tissue is formed wvith tlme resulting contraction and de-
formity of the parts.

The resuits of i20 "f ulgu rations" perforrned in this way (9 SuI)-
jeots) are given. 0f these 59 subjects 4 were sarconiata, which also,
yield to this forai of treatment. The resuits are fairly encouragingr, but
flot very convincing. There does seeni, liowevcr, to, be a place for this
rnethod of treatnent-e.g., in widcspread cancer of the skin, in recur-
rent and inupcrative cancer-by doiig- awvay with the discomfort of foui
discharges, of hoemorrhage, and of pain, and by allowing moderate
comfort. Czerny also suggYests its use in casves of lupus, tuhercular
ulcers, &c.

It ought to, bc pointed out that "fulguration" often produces very
painful burns around the seat of operation.-Rohert B. Carslaw in Tite
Glas gow Mledical Joiernal.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO0.

Dr. T. A. Bond lias rernoved froni Maxwell, where he practiced his
profession for some time, to, Sheiburne.

Dr. H-. A. Thonipson hias located in Sheiburne, taking, over the prac-
tice of the late Dr. Steie½-.

Dr. F. S. Snider, of XVateriîord, lias been appointed sheriff of the
County of Norfolk.

Dr. C. A. Page, -ivho graduated a year ago, and xvho has taken a
post-graduate course in Edinburgh, lias located in Toronto. dl

Dr. Ferguson, of Ethel, lias gone to Europe, where he wvill engage
in study in Edinburgh, London and Germany.

Dr. G. R. McDonagh, wvho bas spent some months in South Anierica,
ivill rcturn to Toronto about ist April.
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Dr. XV. \V. Og-den, x'lîo is one of the oldcst niw,ýnbers of Toront.o's

Board of Education, lias been very iii, but is now convalescing.
Dr. WV. T. Parry xvas appointcd by the City Council to the position

of Jail Surgeon in Toronto.
Dr. janies A. Robertson, of Stratford, lias -one for a trip to Italy

and Egypt.
Dr. Glasg-ow, of W-elland, thc president of the Ontario, Medical

Council, lias been ill foir sonie tirne, but is convaicscing.
Dr. Wilford, fornierly of Elytb, lias passed biis examinations in

Edinburgh.
Dr. McCornb, of 'Milverton, bias gone to South RPivr, and xviii

enter upon tbe practioe of bis profession there.
Dr. George \V. Badgerow, xvho formierly practised in Toronto, and

wxho, lias for somne years been in London, lias been appointed surgeon to
the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Golden Square.

Kingston lias taken a wise stand in insisling upon v'accination as
a condition for admnission to tbe public scbools. This is the only safe
rule when smalipox is prevalent.

Dr. Jolîin Caven and w'ife liave been spending a couple of rnonths in
Florida. This change xvas tlic resuit of thcir ecxperiences iii the White
Star liner's wrcck. They returnied to Toronto about the end of Ma'rch.

Dr. James 1-1. Richardson, one of the oidest and bcst knrwn nienibers
of the ni-edical profession, lias been very iii at bis home in Toronto. HZ!
is improving.

Dr. Hackzn-v, of Ottawa, is in London doing special w'orlz. He bolds
the positions of Clinical Assistant at Moorelields Eyc H-ospital and Regis-
trar of flic Ccntral London Far, Nose and Throat H-ospital.

Dr. Robertson, of Dunchurch, xviii bc locatc'd for sonie time in
Sudbury to look after the sick and injurcd in connection xvith the %%,orlc
-of railway construction.

Dr. G.. IH. WTade, of Cobourg, is giving up, practice for the prescrnt,
and going to Calgary to takze charge of organization work for tlic I.
0. F.

Mr. W. J. Gage lias offcred a prize of Sioo and a goid and silver
niE-dal to fourthi and fifth ý=er students and graduates of oneC year 's
standing, for the ighlest standing on a special exaniination on tubercu-
losis.

An effort is biring rmade to, securc a lahoratorv for Hlamilton. The
Board of I-leailil, the Hnspita-l B3oard ind flhc Medical Sorirty are actin-
in conjunction in this miatter. The City Council ind the Governmcnt xviii
lx approachied for aid.

It is estinîated that the Constrnpiive Srinatoriumi for Lond'on iviii
cost about 'S:!o,ooo. The citx' votcd Hoo -on. Adani Becc lias su!,-
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scribed $iooo, and others have given up furthcr anîounts. The scherne
wvill no doubt bc successful.

Dr. Herbert J. Hamîilton, of Toronto, and President of the Ontario
Medical Association, reccivedl a cut on his hicad from a piece of glass
from the window of his cab, which %vas struck bx' a street car. Thr
driver xvas thrown off the cab) and rzndered insensible.

At the anntial meeting of thC Lambton &>unty Mkdical Association
Dr. Chapelle xvas elccted presidlent; Dr. B3radley, vice-prcsidcnt; Dr.
McDonald, secretarv-treasurcr; Drs. Logic and Bradley, auditors; and
Drs. NvwTeIl, Dunfield and l-ubbard, tlic comniittee on ethies.

There is nowv in Gravenhurst a privatc sanitoriuni for the 'care of
tuberculosis patients. It is conducted by M\,rs. E. G. Fournier, and is
callk!d the Minnew'aska. Dr. Pariitt will have charge of thc patients.
The rates wvill run fromn $3 to $i per week. 'Mrs. Fournier lias had
institutional experience iii Ann Arbor and Fort WVayne.

Q UEBEC.

Dr. H-. S. Birkzett, Montreal, lias been elected president of the
Association of M\,ilitary Medical Officers.

A friend of 'McGill University ivili giv-e $ioo,ooo, rrovided the
governors raise $400,ooo. Another friend lias g-iven $25,000.

Dr. George T. Ross has been appointed Secrctary of the Western
1-lospital, Montreal, in place of Dr. 1-Iackett, resigned.

Drs. Louis and Laberge arc tflic Honorary Presidents of the Hospi-
tl St. Luc, M\,ontrea-l.

Mr. Rodolphie Forg-et, MI.P., lias interested hinîseif iii the raib-
ing of nîoncy for the reconstruction of the Notre Danie Hospital,
Mon treal.

1v tlie latest report froni tlic î\Iotîtreail Hospital for flic Insane thecre
were 5.35 inrnates. Thîis gives a net iîicrcasc f .or tlhz ycar Of 4-1. Dr. T.
J. Burgc-.ss tlîinks t1îat the increase was due to the class of mnigrants
conîing 'nto the country.

Dr. C. W\. Duval, of Montrecal, lias bcn appointed Professor of

Pahlgv, Tulaie University) New Orlcans. For sonic tinie past hz
has lîeld flic dual positions of Paliologist to the M\onitrcal Gencral 1--
pital and Lecturer on Pathiolngy rit McGill MdclCollcg,«.

In the Royal Victoria Hlospital the dcathi rate wvas (Î-o7 Per Cejit.
The entire building lias now biet renidered fireproof. The income
amolinted tO $172,171.14 and tlic ex\prnditurcs to S1i;,396.71. he bal-

ance will be applicd to reduction of indebtcdness. The cvst pt-r day was

$1. x6.
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Froni the M1ontreal Mledical journal the news cornes tliat on the 17 th
of January there ivere 255 cases of typhoid feyer in the hospitals of Mon-
treal. The wvater and millz supply of that city must be in a bad condi-
tion. The Standard newspaper lias undertaken an investigration on its
own acount into the matter. The death rate per ioo,ooo lias been as fol-
lows : 1903, 31.45; 1904, 31.89; 1905, iS. Ti; 1906, 37.08; 1907, 33.26.

The annual meeting of the Western Hospital, Montreai, \vas held
January 19 th, 1909. Dr. F. J. Hackctt read the medical report. During
the year there were treated 1,-61 patients, an increase of 639 over the
previous year. 0f these 1,361, Î97 xvere Protestants, 488 Catholics, 72
Jcws and 4 Of other faiths; 478 wvere medical cases, 754 surgical; i,2ô9
were froni Montreal and 73 fromn other outlying districts. There wvCrc 702

men and 589 xvomen and 7o children under tivelv-e years of age. 0f the
61 deaths occurring during the year, 21 took place wvîthin 48 hours of
admission into the institution, making the d eathi rate 4.48 in ail, or 2.93

over 48 hours' admission.
The report of the Royal Victoria Hospital shows tlîat during tAie

year 3,699 patients hiad been admitted, an increase Of 301 froni the pro-
vious yoar. There were 2,106 Protestants, 1,154 Roman Catholics, 387
Hebrews and 52 of otiier faiths; 1,853 wcit free patients, 1, 154 public
wvard patients, paying 5o cents and one dollar per day, and 735 privato-
-ward patients; 2,68o were residents of Montreal, and 1,019 came from
districts outside of the city. The total days of hospital treatrnent aggre-
gated 84,204, as against 81,902? during the previous year, an increase of
2,302 days. The average number of days' stay in hospital per patient
was 22.9, as againSt 24. 10 the previous year. On the ist January, i908,
thrre wvere 218 patients in clie hospital remainin- frorn 1907, and during
tb.ý year 3,688 wvere discharged, of wvhorn 2,133 were wvell, i,076 iniproved,
14- not improved, 125 not treated, and 211 died. Remainingl, in hospital
31st December, 1908, 229.

MlARITIME PRO VINCES.

Dr. H. V. Kent, Truro, lias been spending sonie tinic in Virginia for
bis herlthi, and is now much improved.

Dr. E. Blackadder and J. S. Carruthers havc been appointed to the
Halifax Dispensary staff.

Dr. J. C. MacDonald wvas elected Mayor of WTostville, Dr. D.
Stewart for I3ridgewatzr, Dr. J. E. Jonrs for Digby, and H. B3. Wobsqtcr
for Ken-.viIIc-.

Dr. W. D. Murray, of Tangier, Dr. W. T. ýnmith, of Halifax, and
Dr. H. *Ross, of Hazel Hill, are, doing post-graduate -work in London and
Newv York.
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Dr. N. S. Fraser, of St. John's, and D)r,. P. A. McGarry, of Canso,
have recovered fromi recent ilinesses, and Dr. A. C. Hawvkins froni the
effects of an injury.

A movemezit hias been starteci in St. John for the purpose of cstab-
lishing ini New Brunswvick a league for the prevention of tuberculosis.
A circular lias been sent out inviting others to take an interest in the
wvork. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, of St. John, hias acted as secretary.

There lias been a good deal of discussion, some of it flot too mild
in its nianner, over the question of hospital organization. The German

ssteni is strongly urged, wvith its chief of clinic at the liead of the various
sections, In the discussion there lias been an airing of personal feeling,
the dragging forth of sonic cases that had given rise to som-e criticisni.

WESTE RN PROVINCES.

Dr. B. ]E. Toughlen, forr-nerly of Trowbridge, lias gone to Grassy,
Alberta, wlîere lie will carry on both bhis practice and a drugY business.

In Winnipeg for January the nuniber of births were 36-, niarriages
162, and dzaths 126.

Dr. Young, the Provincial Secretary, întends at riext session to
introduce a bill providing for the medical inspection of public schools.

The next regular meeting of the Saskatchewvan Medical Association
wvill bc hield in Saskzatoon.

Dr. Wh1ytc, of W\ýinnipeg, lias gcne for a period of post-graduate
study to Chicago, New York and Baltinmore.

Dr. D. O. Tabor is rcmoving froni Ne-,% &istile to Lethbridgye,
Alberta.

The British Association for the aidvancemient of Science wvill nicet in
Winnipeg froni August 25t1i to September ist. Conmmunications should
be address-ed to tlic Hon. Local Secretary, University, Winnipeg.

Ninette. in 'Manitoba, lias bic2n chosen as the site for the sanatorium
for tuberculosis. Dr. S'tewart bas been selected to carry thc work on
and complete the organization.

Wlinnipeg bias now a hospital for chîldren. M *rs. J. H-. R. Bond
nierits much praise for lier efforts in tlîis cause. The hospital xvas opcned
On the 0t1 of February.

A deputation representing the hospitals of Alberta waited on Premier
Rutherford to ask that the per dieni grant for patients be increased from
.5o cents on noiî-paiyingy and 25 cents on paying patients be increased to
5o cents on ail. I

Froni the Saslzatchicwý.an ZiIedical journal it is learned tliat tiiere arc
3c0 regular practitioners in tlîat Prov ince. Lt is hoped tlîat every prac..
tioner will join this association, and by paying $2.oo a year enable tbe
committec to conduct the journal.
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Th le Saskatchewan 'Medical As! ociation lias conimenced tlic pubE'-
cation of a journal. No. i lias arrived and presents an attractive approar-
anc.c. This yomngcst of the list xviIi find a cordial xvcicome among thie
cx':hanges of ail ouir Canadian niedical journals. Communications should
bce ddrcssed to, Dr. Harry M\,oreil, box 209g, Regina.

The 42nd meeting of the Canadian ïMedical. Association xvill bc hield
in Winnipeg 23, 24, 25 August. Dr. 1-1. H. Chown is ciiaui-man of tic
local conimittee on arangyenients, and Dr. H-arvey Snmith is actingy secre-
tary. Dr. R. J. Blanchiard is president. Those dcsiring accommodation
should nialke tîxeir nceds knowvn, as tiiere may bc lîeavy dcmands on
accommodation -on account of the meeting of the B3ritish Association for
the Advaîîcerment of Science, about tic sanie tinic.

The Winnipg- H-ospital Commiissioni bas reportcd tlîat the cost o>f
extensioni of tlic hospitai slîould be borne by the City, the Province, the
Dominion and subseriptions; tlîat niunicipalitics pay $i a day for tlieir
patients; that tlîert be accommodation for private and semni-private
patients ; that W'\innipe- pay 75 cents a day for poor patients; the Mcdi-
cal Superintend-ent be a permanent officer and suprerne in authority; that
th-c city's representation bc reduced fromn S to 5; that the cost per bcd
varies froni $I'Ouo to $i,5oo; that large lîospil.als are more economical
than small ones; that a civic controllcd liospital slîouid bc nîanagred by a
comîmission; tlîat the Donminion slîould assist, owving to so, many poor
emiigrants arriving ; and that other revenues wouid comic from patients,
the City, Uic Province and donations.

I3RJTISH- COL UMBIIA.

Dr. S. J. Tunstail, of V\ancouver, purposes attending tAie Interna-
tional 'Medical Congress in Budapest.

Dr. C. J.Fagan, Výictoria, lias bccn again clcued secretary of the
B3ritishî Colunibia Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

Dr. Dolby, after spending a tinie iii Britain in post-graduate xvork,
lias settled in Vancouver.

A field amibulance is beingl started in V1ancouver. The ambulance
corps wvill bc a separate organization and couîsist of about go pýcrsons.

In New We\7stmninster for i9oS thc birtlis numibcred 321, tlic marri-
ages 1-6 and the dcatlis 37

Dr. R. M7. Irving, Superintendent of thc.I3ritislî Columbia Tuber-
culosis Sanatorium at Tranquille, reports that tic institution is in
demand. and that 47 wvere admiitted Iast year.

Dr. Ernest Hall, one of the estcmied contributors of the Canada
Laicet, spent the w~inter iii California, and ga-vte a series of lectures in
San Francisco to thie Unîiversity stuidents.
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Dr. C. J. Fagan, of Victoria, hias beeii studying the milkc question
at the request of the Provincial Governmen. and lias miade a fuil report.
His report is educative and is intended to pave the way for needed legis-
lation.

Dr. Unclerhill, the Medical Health Officer for Vancouver, reports a
reduction in the death rate from i3.05 for 1906 to 9.8 per i,ooo for i907.
The number of contagious and tuberculous cases xvas considerably
reduced.

Dr. Willianm T. Bull, the eminent New XYork surgeon, died February
22nd. H-e hiad been suffering for some tirne fromn cancer of the neck.
The disease caused oedema of tlie lung.s toward the end of his illness.
H-e wvas born in 1849. Von Bergmiann's sùrgrery xvas translated and
edited under bis supervision.

FROM ABROAD.

Tbe recet German Charity Bail which xvas hlcd in the \Valdorf-
Astoria, Necv York, realized $îî,ooo.

Dr. William Osier is expected to le present at the dedication of
the M\edicj. and S 'rgical Library of Baltimore on I3t!2ý MaY.

Dr. William T. Shoema-,ker, -o! Philadeiphia, bas been awarded
the Alvarenga Prize for bis essay on Rî',tinitis Pigmnentosa.

Stringent laws have been enact-ed in the Philippine Islands against
the importation and use of opium for otiier tlîan niedical purposes.

The International Opium Commission began its work in Shîang-
liai a short time ago. Bisliop Brent was elected president.

Sir John Watt Reid, honorary physician to the King and to Quern
Victoria, died rccently at tliîe age of 86.

The Transvaal Medical Council lias decidcd that any person hiolding
a qualification wlîicb entitles liin-i to practice in the country, mzay register
any otiier tities or qualifications lie may possess.

It lias been decided to formi a Transvaal Cornmittee of the South
African Brancli of the Arrny Nursing Reserve Service. I-is Excellency,
thec High Comnîissioner, lias takzen an active interest in the miovement.

Mr. H-enry Plîipps lias doubled lus gift týo Johns Hopkins for
Psychîiatrie Hospital. It wvas found tlîat $5oo,ooo was flot sufficient
and the sum is now nmade $1,0oo,o0o.

A report comes froni Bombay thuat success lias been attained in
tlit treatmient of leprosy by tlic us- o! a vaccinc from the bacil1li of
the disease.

A bill lias been introduced into tbe Legislature of the State of
Fennsylvania with the objcct of establishing a State B3oard of Mý,edical
Exanîiners, in lieu o! the tlîrec qualifying bodies noxv in existence.
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In New York a short tinie ago tiiere were 200 brought before
the magistrate for spitting in public places. They were flned. It is
intended to, maintain the campaign.

Sir Shirley Mvurphy hias been awarded the Bisset Haw,,kins Medal
of the Royal College of Physicians for bis xvork in the intcrests of
public health, especially in London.

According to the Public Health Act of Britain, it has become
necessary to give notice of ail cases of tuberculosis among those wvho
arc rcceiving or have to seek relief under the poor lawvs.

Professor S. Kitasato, Director of the Infectious Diseases Insti-
tute of Tokyo, wvas recently elected to the Honorary Fellowship of the
Royal Society. This high distinction was conveyed to hiim in Latin.

Professor Ramon Y. Cajal, of Madrid, lie famous anatomist, and
one of the winners of the Noble Prize, hias been mnade a Senator of
Spain.

A series of eighiti lectures is being g-iven in the Golton Labora-
tory on the subject of National Engenics. K-ari Pearson opencd the
course with a lecture on "The Purport of the Science of Engcnics."

Lord Stratlicona recentIy sent a check for £2,000 to Lord Balfour,
of Burleigh, Chairman of the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium, Davos,
in aid of the institution.

At a recent meeting of the Prussian Acadcmny of Sciences, Profes-
sor Orth read a paper in whicb he claimied that there was no evidence
as yet in support of the parasitic origin of cancer.

Emperor William, of Germany, hias withdrawn bis veto regarding
the monument for Virchow. Permission is now given to have it
located in tlie ICarl Platz, near the charité.

Sir Robert Boyce, of the Liverpool Scbool of Tropical Medicine, lias
been asked to visit the Wicst Indics and to institute hygienic refornis there.
He will commence bis investigations almost at -,nce.

Mr. Alban HI. G. Doran, xvho bield the position of senior surgeon to
the Samaritan Hospital for Women, London, has recently resigned, and
was given a complimentary dinner.

A Royal Commission on UJniversity Education in London bias been
appointed. It is expected that a sebeme wvil1 be evolved that xviii rateri-
ally better the interest of medical education.

The pbysicians in Newark, N.. J., organized tbemriselves into n

Library Association. The fee is $3 a year. With this suni tbey suppiy
theniselves xvith journals and books. The plan is xvorking xvell.

A very strong effort is being made in Berlin to reduce the evii
of patients obtaining frce attendance at the varions charities, who are
able to pay. 0f late sorne real headway bias been made.
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In the United States, the law for some time past bas demanded
the inspection of oystcr beds. Thle flrst report has been issued and
bids fair to giving a good deal of protection to prevent oysters being
contaminatcd by typhoid fever infection.

It is pleasing to, note thiat in Britain the people are beginning to
wake up as to, the n-ecessity for providing proper institutions for the
early treatment of insanity. The gift of Dr. Henry Mandsley of
£30,000 has given the niovement considerable irnpetus.

The kMedicÀl Press and Circular raises a protest against the medi-
cal profession giving free public lectures on matters of health. It is
contended that if sucli lectures are desirable the State should do so,
and pay the lecturers.

Lt is estinîated that the niedical profession of Chicago do chari-
table work to, the amount of $7,000,000 upon people wvho are able to,
pay. This would bc equal to $2,500 to, each registcred practitioner
in the city.

In England the attendance upon niembers of friendly societies
and iodges in a number of places at so, much per head per annumn
amounts to onlY 3ýd. a visit. The doctors are taking a stand against
such fees.

Leprosy is stili quite prevalent in some parts of the world. Lt is
estimated that there are over 5oo cases in Nonvay, and over 6oo in
Greece and surrounding parts. There are stili many cases in France.
In India it is thoughit that there are at least i30,000 lepers.

In riearly ail the London hospîtals, and in niost of the hospitals
throughout England, rules are to, be found debarring the holders of
Scotch or Irish diplomas from appointments. This bias caused much
discussion and annoyance.

MM. Beusaude and Rivet, of Paris, have reported a case of seri-
ous poisoiýing by the use of bismuth subnitratc. The patient suffered
from, tuburcular ulceration of the bowels. Therc wverc present distress
in breathing, cyanosis, convulsions, subnori-al t'emperature, etc.

Berlin, Germany, is taking up with. a good deal of energy the
question of providing accommodation for pay' patients. At present,
in Berlin., hospital accommodation is only for poor patients, so that
thosc who, could pay can receive no private or special atention.

In Vienna certain diseases takec a leadingl place in the mortality
returns. 0f 34,188 deaths, 5,690 %vere due to, consumption, 3,1X3
were caused by inflammation of the Iungs and pleura, and 2,857 were
-ue to hcart trouble.

Professor D. G. Hamilton died on i9th Fý'ebruary. For some time
he wvas Professor of Pathiology and then held a similar position in the
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University of Aberdeen. He 'vas an extensive wvriter on patholog-y and
wvas an cxcellent teacher.

The Neiv Yorkc Association for the Blind lias clone nîuch good
work. It lias induced other societies to, act, and an effort is being
made to interest physicians and nurses to take cvery precaution to pre-
vent ophthalnîia, neonatorum, and to have it trcated efficicntly in ail
cases wvhere it occurs.

In the Philippines an effort is being put forth to lesscn the fre-
quency of disease from inte-stinal parasit'es. Hookw~orms, xvhipworms,
amoebo, etc., are the mujst common. The pail system is being
enfi>red and the excrement is burîed. Th-e results have been very
gratifying so far.

Dr. Dawvson reports tlhat of the patients admitted into the Farnham
House for Mental Diseases, England, 29.4 per cent. were insane from
some dithetic c-ause, 47 per cent. frorn moral and physical tear and
wear, and c,3.6 per cent. from toxic causes. In 71 p-er cent. there xvas
a neuropathic heredity.

Dr. John Lindsay Steven, of Glasgow, died a fev wveeks ago. H-e
was 51 years of age. H-e xvas clinical assistant to Professor McCall
Anderson. He wvon the Brunton Ivemnorial Prize; he folloxved David
Newman in the lectureship in pathology, and took up clinical medicine
in the University course.

The Britishi Medical Association will mieet this y-ear in Belfast from
23rd july to 31st JulY, under the presidency of Sir William Whitla. The
address in mnedicine will be griven by Dr. Frederick Taylor; the address
ini surgery by Arthur E. J. Barker; thiat on obstctrics, Sir Johin W. Byers;
and the popular address by Dr. J. A. McDonald.

The Sipcteenth. International 'Congress will meet at Budapes41
from 29th August? to 4 th' S'eptember, i909. The subscription, to this
scientific gathering iS 25 crowns in Austro-Hungarian durrency, which
may be sent by post office order to Professor D. de Elischer, Esterhazy-
vtca, Budapest.

In December last, late President Roosevelt sent a message to,
Congress urgirng that a Bureau for the study and care of child life
should be cestablislied. As a resuit of this action, a bill was introduced
to create a Children's Bureau, wvhich is to investigato and report upon
ail mnatters pertaining to the wvelfare of children and child life.

The death rate per i,o00 hast year in a number of the large cities
of the United S'tates was as follows: Chicago, 14.1o; St. Louis,
14.53; Cleveland, 14.61; Buffalo, 15.45; Pittsburg, 16.49; New York,
10.89; Philadelphia, 17.46; Baltimore, 18.35; Detroit, 18.46; Cincin-
nati, 18.46, and Boston, i8.io.
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In Frande there hias bcen formed a nexv organization known as
The Syndicate of S'ocial Medicine. The objects of this organization
are to work with labor societies ini stecuring for the poor thne right to
sulect thieir own medical attendant; to, sccure for the medical attendant
a fair remuneration, and to aid in the promotion of hygienie conditions.

MM. Lenoir and J. Camus have carefully studied the question of
the transmission of tub-ercu1osis infection .through the air. They
reported their findings to, the Academy of Sciences of Paris to, the
effcct that dried sputum xviii carry the bacilli, and also the bacilli may
bc carried several metrcs from the bcd of flic sick consumptive.

Dr. S. VJeir Mitchell, of Philadeiphia, reachied bis eightieth birth-
day, on the i 5 th of February past, in the enjoyment of good health.
Dr. Mitchell hias been a distinguished author and practitioner of nmcdi-
cine, and hias also acquîred a world-wide reputation as a xvriter of
general fiction of a very high order of menit.

Sir F. Treves, Sir W. Ramisay, Sir J. J. Thomson, Hon. R. J.
Strutt and Mr. Henry Morris, constitute the Council of the Radium
Institute that is to b-e established in London. This institute will carry
on research work and treat suitable cases. It is intended for the rich
and poor alike. The only similar institute is in Paris.

A short tinie ago a doctor was called uipon to, give evidence in a
London court. H-e took bis owvn Bible with him, and r'fused to, kiss
the one in the court room. The judge fined him for contempt of
court. The dccision %vas appcah-ed, but xvas uphield on the ground that
the authority of the courts must be sustained. This case hias given
rise to, ruch comment on the part of the medical profession.

Dr. W. Roger Williams hias made a special study of cancer. He
reviews the literature fully and concludes that the Jensen mouse tumor
is not a true cancer; that cancer cannot be communicated from one
person to another; that benigrn neoplasms rarcly, if ever, become
nîaligynant; that cancer is flot infectious, aiùd that it is caused hy
nutrition and predisposition.

At a rec-ent meeting of the Society for .the Study of Tropical
Diseases, Dr. W. C. Hossacic, wvho hins been a good d-eal in India,
contended that thiere were some grounds for thinking that the rat fle.-i
xvas not so, common a cause for the spread of plague as had been
taughit. The other speakers did not agree with him, and hield firmly
to, the rat flea theory.

Since the British Medical Benevolent Fund was rstablisbed, in
1836, J,7o,ooo have been distributed in temporarv grants in aid of
doctors or their families in nced. A large r sum hias br-en paid out in
annuities. The only qualification for the receipt of aid is that of nced.
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If thec distress is tcnporary it is met by a grant. If it is permanent
it is relieved by an annuity.

Tie German Medicai Bill aims a severe blowv at unqualified prac-
tice. It prohibits treating persons or animais at a distance, and it
puts sontie important restrictions on the sale of secret remedies. The
bill forbids the advertising of secret remedlies in any but trade jour-
nais. The penalties are six months> imprisoniment and a fine of $375,
or either.

From School Ilygiene we learn that the examination of 1,5oo

unselected children in the New York schools shoived that from 8o to
g0 per cent. required some form of treatment. Wlien the parents
wvere interviewed, c(onsent for the proper treatment wvas secured in
about 95 per cent. of the cases. Most of this work is carried on by
nurses.

"'Kissing the Boolc" bas been the cause of a good deal of angry
remarks of late, and Sir W. J. Collins in the Flouse of Commons askced
Mr. Herbert Gladstone if the matter wvas under consideration. he latter
stated that it wvas, now that it was known that disease lîad been con-
tracted in this wvay. One wvou1d tlîink that laying the hand on the Book
would do just as wvell as the objectionable practice of kissing it.

The third report of the British Royal Commission :,n Tuberculosis
gives much new and valuable information. Proof is adduced to show
that cows suffering wvith visceral tuberculosis may yield a millk cor-
taining a virulent bacilli, though the udders bc quite healthy. Empha-
pis is also laid upon the increasing amount of eavidence to the effect
that bovine baccilli will infect man.

In Berlin, a short time ago, a person sued a Christian Scientist
for the return of fees paid for treatment. Th,- Iower court dismissed
the case, but the highicr court o'rdered the repayment of the fees. Tt
%vas held that the dlaims of the Christian Scientists' methods did not
entitle them to the protection of the courts. Further, it was held
that patients' lives were endangered by Eddyism.

Professor Galli, of Rome, has issued an appeal for aid for physi-
cians and their families who suffered so severely by the earthiqualcs
in Italy. Already in Europe a number of medical journals have opened
subscription lists. It is stated that some of the familles of doctors
who, lost everything arm without shelter, food, or clothing. Any aid
sent froni this country would be gladly welcomed by Prol'essor Galli.

Rupert Wells, M.D., who claimed to bc able to cure cancer, bas
been refused the use of the mails by the United States Postoffice
Department. Thic Journal of the A. M. A. for February 2oth gives a
full exposé of this "cure." The Goveroment of the United States is
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to, bc congratulated on refusing postal privileges. This country might
copy in some instances.

The Governaient of Austria has appropriated $i, 100,oo0 this year
for niedical cducation. Vienna gcts $36o,ooo, Prague $26o,ooo, Gratz,
Leuberg and Innsbruck each $90,ooo and Cracow $12o,ooo. There
are to bc paid 112 ordinary proiessors, 57 extraordinary professors,
293 assistan~ts and 76 techinical oficers. Extensive additions are to, be
made to, the buildings in Vienna, Prague and Cracowv.

The United States District Court, Soithern California, has given
a very important decision regarding ?bortions. The court held that
it xvas unlawifiul to send by mail anything, whether material or ideal,
de.;;igned or intended for the purpose of aiding in any wvay the pro-
curement of abortions. No instruments, or suggestions or methods,
or treatnient, can 'be, sent by mail under this ruling.

The Supreme Court of Washington has decided that it is unlawful
for osteopaths, magnet'.c healers and such like, to, usý the word
"Doctor," "Dr.," -or '.Phiysician," before their names, or the letters

MDor M.B., after their names, unless they possess these quali-
fications. In other words, such tities mannot be usr-d to deceive the
public.

Dr. Frederick Paterson, a former hcad of t.he State Lunacy Com-
mission, states : "There are in the State of New York -o,ooo insane
in the various institutions, and it is estimated that 20 per cent. of
these, or 6,ooo patients, owe thecir insanity to, alcohol. In alI the
asylums of the United States there are about î5o,ooo, patients. This
would give about 30,000 caused by alcohiol.

The report of the committee appointed to inquire into the health
of the schiool cbildren in London shows that most of the children
have defective t-eeth; that at Ieast 6o,ooo have defective vision; that
ringworm is very dommon; that there are many cases of adenoids
and otitis, and that there are a great many examples of general
debility.

In New Zzaland the law regarding patent medicines enacts that
no person shall put in an advertisenient any statemnent that is false
regarding the merits of any remedy. That any one who via)lates the
law in this respect is hiable to a fine of $500 for the flrst offence, and
$i,ooo for the second and si.-seqtuent offences. The act makes pub-
lishiers of papers also, responsible for misstatements in advertisements
of secret remedies. I

Dr. H. B. Dickinson, a wveh-known medical practitioner of Here-
ford, England, xvas prosecuted for not immediately reporting a sus-
pected case of scarlet fever. Rather than expose bis patient to the
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risk: of isolation in the hospital for suclh cases, lie wvaited until th-e
ciagnosis became ecar. For this delay hie wvas prosecutedt by the
niunicipal autiiorities. H-e wvas acquitted, but wvas flot aIlowved the
costs of luis defence. Justice must hiave been asicep 1

0f late foot and mouth disease lias attractcd considerabte attc-n-
tion owing- to its prevalency in New York and Pennsylvania. Thc
diseasc first came to Canada and the States from England ini 187o,
by the importation of infected animais. Therd are serious sequels,
such as abscesscs, slc'ughing of the hoofs and septicoemia, thougli
the mortality is lowv. The leading characteristics; in cattie and man are
dulness, fever, the appearance of viscles, erosions, thien healing.

The staff of the Internationales Centraiblait flir Laryngologie
presented Sir Felix Semon, of London, Eng., with a silver box in
the shape of a volume of the journal. It contained on the lid the
inscription : "In love and respect as a token of thieir acknowledgc-
ment of his valuable services to laryngology, and in grateful recol-
lection of his courteous consideration of themnselves." Sir Feix hias
acted as editor for 25 years. He wvill be succeeded by the vice-editor,
Dr. George Finder, Berlin.

OBITUARY.

W. E. BURGAR, M.D.

Dr. W. E. Burgar, one of the oldest pract.itioners in Welland
County, passed away at his home on I4th Mardi. 14e had been in poor
health for some time, but that morning filt: so much better that lie
resolved to go upstairs. He did so and had just reached the landing
coming down when lie feli1 and neyer regained consciousness. Death
was due to the bursting of a blood vessel.

Deceased wvas of United Empire Loyalist stock. His grandfatlîer,
Joseph Burgar, took an active part in the War of 1812, and his father,
George, was in the Loyalist ranks in 1837. Dr. Burgar got his
degree at Queen's in 1868 and practised in Welland County ever since.

M. LEESON, M.D., C.M.

Dr. Leeson, who was engaged in practice in Brandon, Man., xvas
accidentally killed.
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S. H. GLASGOW, M.D.

Sinclair Holden Glasgow, M.D., one of thc most prominent mtdical
men of the Niagara Peninsula and president of the Ontario Medical Coun-
cil, died at his home, x4 th March, from an attack of diab-etes. He had
been a sufferer from- the malady some years ago and it returncd early
this ycar. A month ago lie suffecred the amputation of a toe and neyer
rallied from the operation.

Dr. Glasgow wvas born inl i855 in the Township of Stamnford. MeT
obtaind!d bis medical degree az Toronto Sohool of Medicine inl 1878 and
immtdiatcly began practice in Welland, wvhich he continued until his
deatlî. H-e held the positions of jail surgeon of the county and division
surgeon~ of the Grand Trunlc Railway. He liad been for a number of
years rcpresentativc of District No. S on the Medical Council. i-e tookz
a prominent part in military affairs and wvas lieutenant-colonel of the
Second Dragoons.

JAMES AYLEN, M.D.

Dr. James Aylen wvas the oldest physician in Aylmer. His death
took place on Saturday, 6th March, at the age of Si years. At one time
lie had a large practice and tookz rnuch interest in Masonic affairs.

CHARLES E. BARNHART, M.B.

Dr. Barnhart died at Owen Sound iri bis 77th year. He graduated
from the University of Toronto in î8-9. Ne was in practice in Owen
Sound for So years. Ne wvas wcell respected and had a large practice.

T. W. CARLOW, M.D.

Dr. Carlow died on the 5qth of February at his home in Campbell-
ford. He was in his forty-fifth year, and has been in failingy health for
some time.

P. F. CAS'GRAIN, M.D.

Dr. Casgrain, who, had practised in Montreal for sorne ycars, died
there recently, after a lingcring, illness. He graduated at Laval in
1875.
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JOHN HUTC.T.-INS;ON, M.D.

The late Dr. Hutchinson wvas in his 62nd year. For many years lie
practised in Fordwich and St. Thomas. On renioving to Toronto lie
becamec the medical officer irn charge of Dr. Hutchinson's Sanitarium, at
.218 Simncoe street.

MORTON L. DIXON, M.D.

Dr. Dixon, wvel-known throughiout Lel2ds County, died i7th
March, at his home in Frankville, of peritonitis, hiaving been ili only a
few days. H-e xvas born in iS6-. H4e wvas at the time of his death a
member of the Board of Lic-ense Comm issioners for Brockville District.
A widow and one daughter survive.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE CHANGING VALUES OF ENGLISH SPEECH.

By Raley Ifusted Bell. Hinids, 1Notùe and Eldridge, Publishers, New York, 31, 33, 35
West lSth Street. Price. $1.25.

If Dr. Bell weire flot the author of several books of verse, be would
stili be known as a poet-for it seems to D'e impossible for Ihim to bide
the poetic that is ivithin his soul. Withi Dr. Bell the poetic and
artistie are cver crying for expression. Thiese characteristics are
plainly to bc seen in ail bis prose wvritings. During the time wlhen
lie 'vas actively engaged in the practice of miedicine, bis contributions
to current medical ljterature attractcd a good deal of attention, par-
ticularly on account of bis style. 1-is fondness, oevï,for the
scic-ntific inetlod neyer forsook him, and lie has retained his fellow-
ship in the American Geographical Society and bis memibcrsbip in
other scientific bodies. He found time to write a book on E.nglish
called "The WTorthi of Words," wvhici lias passed throughl several edi-
tions. His success in this field is a sufficient assurance that «'The
Chianging Values -Jf English Speech" is weIl N'orth a careful reading.
The present xvork, whule dcsigned to supplemnent "The 'Worth of
Words," discusses English frorn a different and highier viewpoint.
It shnws mnuch originality of thouglit an-d a wvide range of painstaking,
scholarly investigation. Besidvs, it is a picce of beauttfiul itera.furc.
ThIere is flot a dry paragrapli iii its 104 pages. The book is not wvith-
out wit and humor, whule being golden vitli poetic thougbit and expres-
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Sion. It is rare to find thcse charactecristios of literary excellence
conibined in wvortlîy and seriaus scientifie disco,.rse. That the author
has accomplisbied this unusual feat wvill riot be der.ied even by
unfriendly critics.

DIABETES MELLITUS.

Three Lectures on the Patho!ogy and Treatment of Diabetea Mellitus, viewed by the
light of present day knowledge, delivered hefore the Rloyal Coilege of Phiysiciana
of London, by F. W. 1>arrY, M.D., LLD., F.R8S., consulting Physician to Guy's
]Hospital, Honorary Physician to King Edivard VII Hiospital Ieprinted from
The Lancet, Nov. 214 28 and Der- 12, 1908.

Dr. Pavy bias long been knowvn as an undoubtcd authority on
diabetes mellitus. Tlîe three lectures before the Royal College of
Physicians of London give an excellent surnniary of bis teachings upon
this very important subject. I-le bolds that carbohydrates arc taken
up by the tissues at the points where they corne into contact with the
tissues. This theory would do away with the glycogenic theory, wvhich
has donc duty so long. Hie then explains the appearance of sugar by
the breaking up of protein, which yields sugar to one-haîf its wveight,
this sugyar bavincy been takten up from the food. By a suitable; non-
carbohydrate diet for suflicient timie, stability is again restored more
or lcss conmplctely. We arc pleased -with thiese lectures and recoin-
mend them cordially.

COAKLEY ON THE NOSE AND TI-ROAT.

AManilal of Disezces o! the Nose aud Throat. By Cornelius Godfrey Coakzlev. ÀANI
M.» , Profesûcr o!favglg iii the *Un vrsity and Bellevue opta ieïl
Colleage. N'e% York Citîr ; larvngologist to Coluinîbus Ioqlital, the University sud
]3ellevile Flospital medica«l Clinic; Cnnsiilting laryngologist to the New York Board
of Ilealth; 'Meinber of the New York Acadeiii,%o! 'Medicine, Society of the
Ahunni of Ilelleviue liospital, merlical Society o! thie (Cotuntv of New York, Med-
iral Society of the SLite o! New York, Aw.erican Lnryngolýgir.a1, Otoloffical and
RhinolcAgicsl Soc'iety, etc. Fourth edition, reviEed'aud eulnrged. Ilhxstrated
',vith 128 elugrav'ings'and 7 coloredl plates. Lee & Febiger, I;oi York and Phila-
delphin, 1908.

Thiis -%vork: of Dr. Coakley's lias been vcir popular. It hias passed
through one edition afrer another iii sucbi rapid succession tbat it is
quit-- clear it lias mect ,vith the favor of the raedical profession. It is
not too condensed to bc of service to tic s;pecialist, and it is so clear
and simple in its tenchings tlîat it is particularlv ust-ful te the general
pral-titioncr. The illustrations arc excellent, cspecially tiiose in colors.
The ;author describes treatrnent and operations that -Ire regarded as
tru.-twvorthiy. This feature is comnicndable, as there is no renson
wlîy books should bc loa-dcd wvitli effetc mictlîods. The bok will give
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satisfaction to, ail who, secure a copy. The publishers have done their
share in the best possible style.

BACTERIAL FOOD POISONING.

A CoieExpos3ition of the Etiology, Baeteriology, Pathology, Symoptomatology,
Jrophylaxis, and treatment of so-called ]?totnaine Poisoning. By P'rof. Dr. A.
Dieudonné, IMunich. Authorized translation, edited, -withi ad1ditions, by Dr.
Chiarles Frederick Bolduan, Bacteriologist Research Laboratory, Department of
Ileaitli, City of New York. 8 vo., 128 pages, cloth, prepaid, $1.00 net. E. B.
Treat & Co., Medical Publishiers, 241-243 West 23rd Street, New York.

Published less than a year ago, Prof. Dieudonné's inanual on
'<Bacterial Food Poisoning" hias already become favorably known as
one of the best presentations of the subject. In the present transla-
tion, thec editor hias incorporated descriptions of a number of r-tcent
outbreakzs of food poîsoning, elaborating upon prophylaxis applicable
to Amierican conditions, and aiso going more fully into detail on the
subject of treatment. He lias slightly rearrancd thc ruaterial so, that
paragraph headings could be inserted and the subject of ail chapters
discussed in the same sequence. An index has also, been added to
facilitate reference, and this, w'ith the other changcs and additions,
greatly enhances the value of the volume.

DISORDERS 0F THE BLADDER.

Clinical Diagnosis and Treatment of Disorders of the Biadder 'withi Technique ni
Cyistoscopy. By Foilen Cabot, M. D., Profeseor Genitourinary Diseases, Post-
Graduate ïMedical School; attending Genitourinary Surgeon, ]?ýost-raduate and
City lospitals, New York. 8 'vo., 25 pages, 41 illustrations, 1 coiored plate,
prepaid $2.O00. E. B. Trent & Co., Medical Publisherz, 241-243 West 23rd Street,
E ew York

This book hias been written for the guidance of the gencral prac-
titioner, the chief aim, of the author bcing to give practicai methods
for the diagnosis and treament of disorders of the urinary bladdcr.
After considerable, experience with both the miedical and surgical sides
of the subjcct, the need of such a booc hias become apparent.

Many practitioners in the past have felt that the technique of
cystocopy was beyond thicir reach, but the recent improvements and
redtiction in cost of the instruments for this purpose have brou'ht it
within the reach of ail, thus enablirig therm to, accurately diagnose and
successfully treat various hitherto, obscure disorders of the bladder
and k-idneys.

Wliile cystoscopy lias justly been accordcd an important position
as a means of diagnosis and also in the treatment of rnaniy disorders, ail
useful methods have been discussed.
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THE NAUHEIM TREATMENT.

The Nauheim Treatnient of Diseases of the Heart and Circuiation. By Leslie Thorne,
M.D., B.S., Dur., ]\LRO.S. Eng., L.R.O.J?., London consulting physician to the
St. John's Huse, of Rest, Mentone, late Medical Examiner London Oounty
Council Techinical Education Board. Third edition, London: l3ailliere, Tindale
& Cox, 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, 1009. I>ricel 3s. 6d.
This littie volume, most attractivc in appearance, is largely a repro-

duction of the author's views already given to the profession in the
pages of the Lancet. The book is handsomnely illustrated, and this
adds much to its usefulness. The objeot of the author is to enable
practitioners to, givc the treatmcnt to, those who require it and are
unable or unwvilling to go to Manheim. The trcatment is modified so
as to suit home administration. The author places confidence in this
systemn of treatment. We also thinik it lias a distinct place. This
book is a very clear statement of its application.

LIGHT AND HEAT.

Thie Thlerapeutice of Ttdiftnt Liglit and i-Teat, by William Burham Snow, M.P., author
of "A ïManual on Electro-Static ïModes of A pplication, Therapeutice, ]Radiography
and Badiotherapy, and Ourrents of 131gl Potential and Other ]?requencies;"
E ditor of the Journal of Advanced Therapeuties; and late Inistructor iii E lectro-
Therapeuties ini the New York Post-Graduate School. New York: Scientifie
Authors Publishing Co., 1909.
The whole subjcct of liglit and heat is coming fast into the arena

of thcrapeutics. It is w~lthat every practitioner should keep himsclf
posted on these subjects, ev-en if lie dots not practise them. This book
is carefully written and gives what is essential upon the subject matter
of thc book in brief and concise forni. The author is well known, and
needs no introduction. His book is a good one in the fullest meaning
of the word.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

A Quatterly Digest of Adv,,nccs-, Discoveries and'Improvements in the MNedical and
Surgical Sciences. Edited by Ilobprt Amuory ]3are, M.D., and H. R. M. Landis,
M.D. Vol. 1. March, 1009.
This volume contains surgyery of the hecad, ncclz and thorax, l'y

Charles I-1. Frazier, M.D. ; infectious diseases, acute rhieumatisrri,
influenza and pneurnonia, l'y Robert B. Puble, M. D. ; diseases of
childrcn, l'y ]Floyd M. Crandaîl, MW.D. ; rIhinology and laryngology,

by D. Bradcn Kyle, M\,. D.; otology by Arthur B. Duel,
M.D. This volume is thoroughly up-to-date. The articles are
\vritt-en in aà readable and interesting manner. -This series
is an excellent one, and this voluiim' is in kecping w'ith the high stand-
ard of the others. There is a conîplete index. The paper and typc are
the very l'est.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DEFINITION FOR PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

The Herbst M1edical Bill has been introduced into the State Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania. This bill provides tliat every persan who desires
ta practise medicine in the State of Pcnnsylvania shiah pass an examina-
tion before a S'tatc Board of Medical Examiners compased of ciglit
physicians and the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. The new
law wvill abolish the oid plan of thiree separate examining boards. The
bill also contains the following definition of the practice of rnedicine :

<'That a person practices medicine xvithin the meanirg of this act
wvho holds himself or herseif out as being able ta diagniose, treat, operatc
upon or prescribe for any human disease, pain, injury, defarmity or
physical condition, and wlio shall either offer or undertake, xvhether wvith
or without drug-s, medicincs or instruments, and wvhether -with or wvithout
fée therefor, by means or methad ta diagnose, treat, opecrate upon or
prescribe for any human disease pain, injury, dcformity or physical con-
dition; provided however, that this act shall n-ot apply to the practice of
dentistry, the regulation of wvhich is now provîded for by law."

CATAPLASM 0F KAOLIN.
fly P2AUL GALDWELL.

Probably no preparation of the Pharrmacopei has received as much
attention fromn pharmacists as the cataplasni of kaolin. As yet there
seems ta be no ane wvho, bas been able ta, so manipuhatc. the officiai for-
mula for it as ta produce a satisfactory product. I have before me
cxtracts fram papers on it, wvritten by six different men eminent in phar-
macy, and no twa of theni agree on a plan of procedure and only one is
of the opinion that ~'Pharmacopoeia is right.-Abstractcd from the
Druggists' Circiuler.

It is a mattcr of small moment Nvhether or not pharmacists can mnake
this preparation, as it is at best but a poar imitation of antiphiogistine,
for wvhich it is recommended as a substitute. Up to, date no anc has
successfuly imitated a $2o gold picce, and the same may bc said of
antiphhogistine. As long as the Denver Chemnical Mfg. Company main-
tains the highi standard it lias set for its product there, wvil bc littIe neces-
sity for thé druggist to xvorry ovcr methocis of manufacturing cataphasm
of kaolin.-Ed. Dru«gists' Circitlar.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE AT PEKIN.

The Chinese Emergency Appeal Committee, of which Sir Robert
Hart, f ori-nrly Inspector-General of Customs in China, is president,
issued a non-sectarian appeal for $Soo,ooo for the purpose of -developing
a medical college in Pekin and three medical schools clsewvhere. The
idea is to provide for a thoroughi medical training upon modern lnes for
the Chinese. It is proposed to establish training collerges for Chinese
teachers, within the co-operation of the missionary society represented at
the Shanghai con ference last year.

ACUTE PROSTATITIS.

In the treatment -of acute prostatitis salicylic acid internally in five-
grain doses and sanmetto in teaspoonful doses tends te dimiinish the
source of the infection, reduce the existingy inflammation and encourag-e
resolution. The sanmctto, being a mild, soothing resolvent diuretic also,
tends to allay the suffering of the patient. If the urine is acid, citrate
of potassium in ten-grai n doses will aid in relieving irritation and tenes-
mus. As further mecasure-s for reducing inflammation, lighit diet, abso-
lute rr-st in bed, free movement of the bowels and local application of
heat by means cf sitz baths, or hot water bag, should b e enjoined. If
the sanmetto is kept up urinary retention is not likcly to super-vene, unless
there is a previously hypertropliied prostate; in that case the bladder
should be emptied by a soft cathecter at intervals, stili keepingy up the use
of sanrnctto. The prostate should not bc massaged during the inflamma-
tory state, but during the period cf rcsolution massage wvill aid the pro-
ccss.

CYSTITIS.

In the trcatmient of ai cases, rest in bed, with the hips elevated,
wvill often give more or less relief fromn the strangury and the constant
desire to urinate; by elevating the hips tlic urinci accumulating in the
bladder flowvs awvay frorn the most congested and sensitive part cf the
bladder. Some recommend opium and bella-donna- to, control the pain.
Heat te, the perineuni and above the pubis, and bot sitz baths wiIl greatly
relieve the tenesmus, and te, some extent lessen the congestion of the
mucous membrane cf the bladder. Sanmetto should be freely given,
cach. dose in haîf ivineglass of hot water, and if the urine is ad.d, potas-
sumn citrate wvill render the urine less irritating.
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OSTEOPATHY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The British Columbia Medical Bill before the Legisiature of that
Province provides for the practice of, osteopathy as follows: Nothiflg
in this Act shahl prevent or prohibit any duly qualified osteopath frou"
practising his profession for reward or gain within the Province Of
British Columbia from and after the passing of this Act: provided
that ail practitioners of osteopathy within the meaning of this Act shall
be duly qualified osteopaths of a recognized school *or college of osteoe,
pathy; and for the purpose of this Act, a recogniz-ed school or college
of osteopathy shall be deemed to be an institution recognized by tee
American Osteopathic Association: Provided, further, that before anY
such osteopath shahl be Iawfuhhy entitlcd to practise osteopathy with'i'
British Columbia, such osteopath shahl take and successfully pasS ai,
examination satîsfactory to the Council in the following subjeCts'
Anatomy, physiology, chemistry, toxicology, pathology, bacteriologY'
histology neurology, physical diagriosis, obsterics, gynecology, r1ji'ro
surgery, hygiene, medical jurisprudence, principles and practice
of osteopathy: The Council, for the purpose of such eCani
ination of applicants for registration as osteopaths utider
this Act, shall appoint an osteopath, who shahl presci)
the examination of such applicants in relation to the P"~'
ciples and practice of osteopathy: any duly qualified 05'teLoe
path who shall successfully pass such examination of the Council Of the5
College: Provided that such osteopath shahl be restricted and shal 1,e
cntitled to be registered, under this Act, as a member of the college:
Provided that such osteopath shall be restricted wholly te the practic%

of osteopatby.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

This Exchange is conducted by Dr. Hamili, Medical Broker, foir
the purchiase and sale -of medical practices and properties. H.ie s t ae-

that besides having from 15 to 2o desirable practices for sale at t'e
present time, he also has requests from over eight different Vilae
without a doctor, where there are most inviting opportunities tO wori

up a practice. These latter openings would suit young doctors, Or ai'y

medical men who wouhd. be satisfied with making about $2,00" per

year. et
Full particulars of the former or latter will be cheerfully give 11

any physiciafi who cares to write Dr. Hamili, Janes Building, TO0r0t0ý
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